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ABSTRACT

The main purpose of this study.is to examine the data

needs for agricultural development in Ghana. The study pre-
supposes that while it is possible to plan the development

of an economy without facts (depending on the experience of
the planners), a better and less costly pJ-anning of the

growth processes of an economy can be achieved when adequate

data on the various sectors of the economy are available.
Some of the economic problems that face the Ghanaian

economy are discussed in an attempt to show the magnitude

and scope of the subject areas about which data are required

in order to direct efficiently the growth of the Ghanaian

economy.

The study anal-yses the present attempts to collect the

necessary data. The organizational- setup and the types of
jobs performed by the two statistical institutions, are

discussed. ThÍs is viewed against the essentials of an adequate

statistical service. Problems that confront any attempt to

collect data are discussed, indicating gaps in the present

system of data collection.
Attention is then focused on methods of collection that

will suit present conditi-ons in Ghana. fn this connection,

capital is selected as a representative factor invol-ved in

the development problems of Ghana. The methods selected as



suitable for present Ghanaian conditions are:

i) Multiple Sample Census;

iÍ) Sample Surveysr or Area Surveys, and

iii) Special Studies.

No attempt is made to discuss the theoretical adequacy of
those methods sel-ected - they are selected on their suitability
under present cond.itions in Ghana.

The study demonstrates that there are significant gaps

in the presently availabl-e data. These gaps have resul_ted

in complete absence ofsome very important data, e.g.n yields,
costs, acreages, etc., that are needed for proper planning

of the agricul-tural- development of Ghana,

The ul-timate conclusion of the study is that the gaps

in the present system of collection of data should be bridged.
This could be accomplished through better organization of
present institutions and faciliti-es. This would require the

cooperation and proper co-ordination of all- related disciplines
of the Ministry of Agriculturein Ghana.
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CHAPTER . I
INTRODUCTION

The viewpoint of the author of this study is that v¡hiJe it
is possible to plan the growth processes of an econony without

facts; a developing country like Ghana, rvhich aspires to benefit
from the experlences of advanced countri-es should have some

basic facts (data) about her agricul-ture in order to plan its
development effectivefy. By this means she will- be abl-e to

avoid sone of the mistakes and fail-ures of advanced countries

committed through the ttrial and errort methods which they had to

use because they never had another country to emul-ate. Ghana is
fortunate in this respect because she has the experiences of
several- advanced countries as a guide in her development.

The above does not mean that it is not possible to

plan an economy without facts. As stated by Stolper in his

book trPLanning lVithout Factstt, it is possible to plan the

development of an econorûy without facts when tttime and infor-
mation are linitedl He contends that while "per capita

income is an operational- concept in the sense that it is
potentially measurable, yet a developrnent economist often

cannot wait until population or income data are sufficiently
fulL and accurate to be usefu] to him, and that a theory in

t
stolper-!i: 

. F., PJannine wi!þgu!, ragls, (Harvard universityPress 1966) p,-l-
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which such dats become curical policy variables does not help
him very much,,.2 He argues further that decisions in development

planning are based on other factors besides statistical data. He

cites inforniation from social sciences Iegal ârrd sociaÌ suroimd-
ings; executive abÍIit,ies, etc., as some of the requirernents.

As economic developnient refers to a specific country in specific
circumstances of time and p1ace, policy prescriptions accorcling

to him shourd start from the recognition of the historic
uniqueness of that particular society.

ÏtrhiIe the argument by stolper is accepted to be applicable
in the initial stages of planning an economy, this study is
conducted on bhe basic assumption that it is less costly to plan

a development program with facts than it is to plan it without
facts. lÍere the aim of the study is to indicate which Cata are

necessary for development planninq and how to collect them.

Ever sÍnce man became conscious of his capabilities and

began an organized and communal life three discernibl-e forms of
organízation could be recognized in his endea',¡ours to survive,
namely traditional, command and market forms of economy. The

traditional soci-ety or economy pivots around tradition, by

handing down the varieci and necessary skirls and tasks from

generation to generation according to custom and usage. Examples

of such organization are ancient Egypt rvhere, says Adam smith,
rrevery man was bound by a prÍncipre of religion to follow the

p"1rb id. ,



occupation of his father, and was supposed to commit the rnost

horuibre sacrilege if he changed it for another.rr rn rndia
until recentlY certain types of occupations were assigned tradi-
tionally through the caste system. In Ghana certain cuLtural
duties are still handed down from father to son or from an

uncle to a nephevl as the case may be. State linguists, drummers,

carries of chiefs, etc., are some examples of occupations or
duties that are perfcrmed on those lines in Ghana.

Under the command type of organizatÍon a central authoritarian
rule sees that tasks and duties of the soclety are performed.

Again the pyrami-ds of Ancient Egypt are monuments of that
kind of rule, The Five Year Plans of soviet union are not
executed through hand-ine-dor^¡n custom or through individual
self-interest but rather through the machinery_ and power of a

central authoritarian ruJe.

The market forms of organization resort to subtre means

appealing to individual interests and allowing individuals to
fol-Iow occupations of their olvn choice for their survival, being
guided in their pursuances by a ruling body elected through the
secret-baIIot. The guidance is in the form of directives,
taxtation and legislation.

The primitive modes of existence consisted mostly of
individualistic endeavours, each clan leading a nomadic type of
life, producing his own food and mea'; and whatever clothing they

used, and defending their i-nterests and wel-fare as the occasion

demanded with whatever resources they had at their disposal. As
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the mode of living became more communalistic some of these purely
lndlvidualistic endeavours to get food, clothing, sheLter as weLl
as health needs changed, giving way to specializâtion in production
for exchange. The change took various forms of the above

mentioned three main systems of organizatÍon singly or in
combination. Vlith the development of a social systern it became

apparent that if the society was to grow then those public interests
which could not be covered through individual efforts should be

taken care of by some agency. rf people were to go about their
jobs in peace without belng harassed there was need for some

body or organization that would be responsible for law and order.
Needs of the public that could not be satisfied individually
should be perforrned by the government, at the same time allowing
each person t'o exert himself in whatever vocation or activities
he had the best aptitude and interest" This work of creating the
necessary atmosphere and public utilities of the society has

devol-ved on varlous kinds of governments under the above named

main types of systems of organization.
To be able to perform their jobs effectlvery some planning

and principles are necessary. The idea of laissez-fairê3 
""

practieed by some old societies are things of the past. Both

under comrmrnist or socialist and capitalist socÍeties some

planning is done by the ruiing party. rt is reaÌly difficurt if

3'Laissez-faire*no interference in economic activity bygovernment, rvhose functions ri¡ou1d be l-imited to thät õr athight watchmantr i.e. a nere protector of life and property
and enforcer of contracts.
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not impossible to fi-nd an economy or society today that operates
purely on the principle of laissez-faire. There have been some
theories to describe or explain the grovrth processes of societies.
Mention coufd be made of Rostowts Doctrine which recognises five
main staqes:

a) Traditional society stage which is characterized by limited
production functionsr based on pre-Newborrian3 science and
technol-ogy and on pre-Newtonian attitudes towards the
physical world. The concept hov¡ever is not static and
during this period expansion of holding and introduction of
innovations into agricul-ture, industry and trade could occur.

b) The pre-condition for take-off stage--that is a transi_
tional period in which conditions for take-off are deve-
loped--transformation of a traditional society in vrays

necessary to benefit from modern science, to fend off
diminishing returns, etc.

c) The Take-off stages--the stage when the ord ideas and
resistances to change or steaciy grovrLh are overcome.

d) The Drive to Maturity stage--characterized by a long
interval of sustained progress with extension of modern

l+' 'Newton is here used to characteríze that period in historywhen men cerne to bel-ieve that the external worJd wassubject to a few known Lav¡s, anã was systematicàriy-capableof productive manipulation.
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technology over the vrhole economic activities, Some 10-20

per cent5of the GNP is steadily invested, with cutput-

stripping the population growth.

e) The Age of FIigh }.{ass-consumption Stage--characterized by a

shift of the leading sectors towards durable consumerr s

goods and services as is now obtained 1n North Annerica.

0n the other extreme is the Marxian Theorl' of modern history
which also recognizes five main stag"s6-- The FeudaI, Borgeois,

Capitalism, Socialism and finally Communism in that order,

In this study the pros and cons of the various theories of

developrnent and gro'rlbh will not be discussed. The theories t^rill

be used so long as they help to indicate the problems associated

with the growth process and the rol-e agriculture plays in the

process and hence the type of data required for the planning and

policy decisions of those who plan the development of Ghana, Le,

the government as wel-I as those v¿hose activities promote economic

growth. This includes the farmer, the businessrnan, and other

instítutions. That is, the study is concerned v+ith the practical-

aspects of development, the role of agricultural statistics, and

hol'¡ statistics are collected, indicating gaps in the pi'esent system

of coll-ection in Ghana. Suggestions will be made as to how adequate

agricultural data for developr,rent planning and decision-making

could be collected.

5 Rostow V,r. tr^¡.. The Staqes of
University PieF5T968-I p.

Econornic Gro'¡¡th, (Cambridge

A" Meier G. I'1., Lsading_Iqg_ues in_9eyg]oro,gnt_ggegqg:ss,
(New Tork/Oxford University Press l-96lr) p" 23
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The worl-d has been variously grouped intc developed and develop-
ing/under-unCerde','eloped; civilized and primitive; industrialized
and non-industriatized countries, based on the per capita income de-
finition. The classification of the world into developed and devetop-
ing countries rvil-l be a.ccepted as it is nov¡ defined despite the facr
that the question of what one really means by developed and underdeve-
loped is debatable whether the per capita income method of classifica-
tion Ís valid as values are different from country to country. No one

country can claim to be both materially and morall1, equally deveJ_oped.

The underfed Asians or Africian may be more spiritually developed than
somebody in affluent countri-es like Canada and United States of
Arnerica. The study v¡iII accept the per capita definitionT and iis
implications as a*., present, and on that preni-se examine the characteris-
tics of Ghana and her data requirements for agricu1tural developnenû

and growtho

Ghana, like most developing countries, is generally characterized
by a high l-evel of illiteracy, subsistence production in agriculture
which offers employrnent for about 70% or more of the working population;
underemployment; a l-ack of industri-es and factories, or what hes been

described as ttstationary Technol-ogytt, that is, producing with simple
techniques and implements which have not gone through changes over
the years. Specialization is al-most negligible, even though areas of
specialized activity in non-agricultural act,ivities can be found¡ ê.g. ¡

handicrafts. Production being purely subsistence ,Joes not leave
any appreciable surplus for regular sales.

7 Per capita income
representative of
and the GNP"

definition is accepted because it is more
the growth process. It cornprises population
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ïrregurar sal-es are, hov¡errer, made v¡henever production is in
excess of what ihe family needsr or whenever cash is needed for
pu.chasing such items as clothes, ornamentar wares, etc.

Ghana has come into contact r^rith some derrel-oped countries,
either through mutual t,rade or through col_onÍzation. This
association has ,given a character to the Ghanaian economy which
has been described as dualism--social and technologicai. Boeke

has suggested the following-formal definition of dual- society in
his book of Economics, 'rsociar duarism is the crashing of an
imported social system t^rith an indÍgenous social system of another
style. l"{ost frequently the imported social- system is hÍgh capitalism.
But it may be sociarism or communism just as werr_, or a brending
of them. tt8

As indicated from the beginning, as society becomes more

complex by comins together, it becomes necessary to plan the
growth and development of the economy. The above described chara-
cteristics, together with the avowed aim of Ghanains to catch up
with the developed countr.ies, make planning of deveJopment
processes of Ghana necessary as welr as obrigatory" rn this
planning process, emphasis has been laid generally on agricuJture
and industrializaticn. They often receive preferentiar treat_
ment, sufficÍent to justify the contention that they are the
coddled favourites of governments. Reasons for agriculture
to occupy such an important position in the development

8 Culted from Meier, G. M., gp. ci!"r p. 55.
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process are commonplåcec It is .the food producer; it is
heavily dependent on bountiful or niggardly nature; it involves
natural resources which need to be conserved for future national
welfare; it is rra way of lif elt and initially com¡nands a rarge

btock of votes. Because alarge section of the population is
engaged in farming, it forms something like a reservoir of
llabour whích could be transferred to non-agricultural sectors¡
Again, agriculture and rural production can be raised quickly
and with lit'tle capital; it coul-d be meehanízed to free labour
for industrlal development. Development of other seetors

involve capital, technical know-how, (nanagerial and entrepren-

eurial), institutional arrangementso social overhead and a host

of pne-requisites which can be ignored in the early stages of
agricultural developrnent. Indeed, agriculture coul-d be made

to yield rapfd and large returns quickry if good government

policles were followed.

Evidence for above claims include doubling erop production,

raising crops in uncultivated areas by irrigation with such

low capital techniques as dÍversion dams, simple pumps and we11so

use of inproved seeds, loca1 construction of improved fishing
vesselsr pottery and the use of under-employed labour for
building of roads and schoors in the initiaL stages. Rural

development is also capital-saving because it does not Ínvolve
such overhead costs as housingn social and health facillties.
Ït also does not involve movement of people as is the case with
urban developmento
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The above uníque characteristics of agriculture have influence

in aciopting the following development obJectives for agricultural
programms in Ghana:

1) An increase fn production to provide for home consumption

as well as exportso

2l Improvements in marketing, roads, storage facilities, etcn

3l Changes in land tenure system.

4) Redistribution of income among the rlral population towards

equallty of income and opportunity.

5l Using part of surplus production to raise the standard of
living of the rural population.

6) Encouraging shift of population from agricultural sector

to industry or other non-agricultural sectorso

7l Promotion of investment and reinvestments.

8) Education of the farming or rural population.

To be able to achieve the above objectives and hence promote

quick economic growth as well as soelal prosperity, it is
imperative that the planners, and for that matter the government,

should know or understand thoroughþ agricultural activities that

vrill help the objectives to be realized. In order to understand

the economy or society and hence be in a position to plan its
growbh there is great need for facts (data) or information about

the societ;.' ¿5 it operates novù, It is here that the need for
accurate and up-to-date data on the various aspects of the society

arises. Ðata are needed to help planning and decision-rnaking of
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both ÉSovernments and individuals--choice of alternative occupa-
tions or business; clioice of which section of agricul_ture to
support, e-uc. Data are needed on potential resources of the
econolrryr man-poI'ier requirements, capital sources, levels or inconne

and inccme distrubution, crops grown (acreage yielcis, consumption,
sares); l-ivestocks raised (ages, sex distribution, etc.) Ðata
are needed on facilities, conditions and instituti-ons of farming,
farming business that wilt help analysis, for administration and

planning, to fornlul-ate agricultural policies and to help advisory,
educational- and extensi-on services, etcn Data are al-so required
for studies on management; markeùing and pricing; employment

opportunities, internatÍona1 trade policies, and growth of the
farm economy as a whol-e.

Scope of the Studv:

The centra] purpose of this stuCy is to survey the existing
statistical information basic to agricultural planning j.n Ghana

and to di-scover those gaps or points of weakness that are like1y
to inhibit sound formulation and implementation of effective
agricultural and related programs. fn consecutive publications
of the Government Statistician?s Economic Survey of Ghana atten-
tion has been drawn to the inadequacy of data on the countryrs
agriculture. For exampie, the following is the opening state_
ment of the secti,oia on Agricurture in the 1963 Repubric of
Ghana Economy survey: ttAs has been mentioned in previous
Economic surveys a stucy of the structure of the agricul-tural_
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in Ghana is seriousl-y handicapped through lack of sufficient
statistical- data."9 The l;g66 publication of the same bulletin
starús thus, ttstatistics on Ghanais agriculture are stil-1

meagre. Thls has hindered the assessment of the structure and

developments in this important sector of the economy. Attempts

to remedy this have been rather disappointing and it wil-l take
10

some time before any useful data become availabl-e.r'

It is not easy to locate gaps in inforrnation or weaknesses

in statistical institutions by looking for gaps and weaknesses

directly. This study therefore starts by discussing the

probl-ems of agricul-tural- deveÌopment in Ghana -- education,

low income of farmers, l-and tenure, fragmentation of holdì-ngs,

scarcity of capital, employment and the like in Chapter Tuo.

This is foll.owed in Chapter Three by a discussion of
the present statistical- setup and the methods of collection by

the two main government agencies concerned with collection
of data. Some frame of reference and some indication of what

would be satisfactory body of knowledge are given. These are

then compared with the existing situation exposing gaps and

discussinq the problems associated v¡ith data col-l-ection in

Ghana. A discussion of the statistical schedul-es that are

in use in the Ministry of Agriculture is given. The Chapter

ends with essentials of statistical service.

9 &e¡ub1is of Ghana Economic Survey 1963 (Ghana Government
Wæ--#

10

bulletin f966) p. t+6
]=f6L (Ghana Government
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Chapter four contains a disussion on types and methods of
collection that will help ccll-ect the necessary data, keeping in
mind the problems enumerated in Chapter Three. The above

follows a theoretical- discussion of various capital for agri-
cultura 1 devel-opment .

The last chapter is made up of conclusions drawn frorn the

trÌ'eced:r.iig cftepters, and recommendations or suggesticns as

to how the present level of data on agriculture couJd be

improved. The chapter concluds v;ith suggestions about furt-her

studies.
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CHAPTER II

PROBLM4S OF AGRICULTURAI DEVEIOPMMIT

IN

GHANA

Geqgrg]:

Ghana as a developing country is characterized by a shift
from what has been described as subsistence production to
production for the market. Atong r^rith this change is a change

of the mode of government from that of being ruled by a foreign
power to being self-governed. The change of the way in whÍch

she was governed has typically resulted in awakening of national
conciousness and a desire by ühe indigenous government to
promote rapid economic growb,h and progress of their people so

that they couLd enjoy some of the benefits of civil-ization. In
this connection let me quote the former president of the RepubJ-ic

of Ghana to show the determination of newly independent

governments to develop their countries at a faster pace than that
of their former colonial powers, When he was Launching the first
development plan of Ghana, he stated in parl-iamente rrMr. speaker,

I
when the convention Peoprels Party came to power in rg5r, ühe

I
The then nrling party of Ghana (195I-1966)
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pace of development was so SLOVtr2 and confused that l.Je decided to
I)

SPEEÐ it up by attempting to implement in five years the program

of reconstruction rvhich was designed by the colonial administration
,.

to take place over a period of t"., y""r".* The desire to move

fast in the economic reconstruction, economic growth and progress

of the country inposed on the government, the need for planning of
the cievelopment of the country. The idea of planning is not

excl-usÍve to Ghana alone, even countries that have cl-aimed to be

capiialist cìo some planning. As S. lf. IÍakings said, Irthe idea of
laissez-faire is norv, a very ol-d chapter in economic history and

private enterprise is novr largeJ-y guided, conditioned and controlled,
5with the sta+.e acting as an arbiter and regulator.rt rn playing

the role of an arbiter and regulator to the country, the government

of Ghana had placed emphasis on agriculture and industrialization.
Before the cha.ngeover in the way Gharra uJas governed, agri-

culture had been on the l-evel of subsistence production-that is
production for the immediate needs of the family. rncjeed, the
object had been to guard against famine. rn its new role as the
bedrock of devel-opment agriculture has to shed most of it,s sub-

sistence characteristics and change its structure to suit that of
commercial production. This has qiven rise to several problems.

Capitali zation
Ghaira_fuven_þ

done by author of this study.
2+3

b

5 Makings S " l,{., {ggþulturalprob1q4s €Jggglgpi¡S,Bounllies. (Oxforcl Universiry p;es-196il p. -î-

F'. 9
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The first major problem to'overcome is to change from the
traditional and primitive methods of production to commercial
production'hile at, the same time ensuring a continuous suppry
of food and fibre to feed the nation and a surplus to earn
foreign exchange. During the coroniar days the emphasis was
on improvíng subsistence effort through extension services
and building up background knowledge and techniques that v¡ourd
help improve Índigenous agricurüure practice within the existing
structurar patternso lvhereas Ghana has the same basic objectiven
the aim now is to improve and ehange as far as possible the
existing structural patterns to tie in with the generar goal 0f
rapid economic development. This change of agricurture from
beÍng tta way of riferl to an economic industry is fraught with
several pitfarls which wirr be discussed in detair berow.

At the root of ühis change 1s the diffleulty of changing
primitive forms of land use and land tenure system. Traditionally
the holdings are smaLl and scattered. Irrith meehanization one of
the toors of industrialization of agriculture which Ghana had
selzed on tenaciously, the need for properly defined ownership
of holdings and boundaries as werr- as expansion of areas which
one eultivates becomes necessary. The amount of capitar necessary
to caffy out such practices as iffigation and conservation schemes
are not wiühin the meagre means of peasant farmers. rt has
therefore become necessary to have some land reform schemes which
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inevitably will break traditional boundaries leading to social-

and political reactions v¡hich are often distasteful to politicians.
Most of the changes politicians make are often misconceived

since they are often more intuitively taken rather than a rvell con-

sidered decision based on facts. Hence there have been several-

rash decisions that have tended to undermine rather than promote

the progress of the country. The Gonja Developnrent Corporaiion in
Ghana could be cited as examples of such changes. The project vras

based on merchanization involving resettling of some farmers.

Lastly, the problem of population grov,rih may be cited. It
is rather ironical that the rate of population grovrth of under-

developed countries is higher than that of developed countries

vuhose economi-c rate of growth measured on the per capita incorne

basis is by far greater than that of the underde'¡eloped. Ghana

is no exception to the above. It is estimated that the population

gror+th per annurn is about 2.6 per cent. At that rate of grov;th,

in order to raise the I1'uing standard by say 2.5 per cent per

annum, the economy has to grov,r at a rate of just over 5 per cent.

This rapid rate of gror,,'th of the economy to accomrnodate the rapid

population expansion makes the planning of Ghanaian econony a

formidable taslc whicl: needs adequate inforrnation on availabl-e

resources and potentialities. Resettlement schemes to relieve

populatíon pressure, location of agricultura] as wel-I as other

related industries to all-eviate unemployment, public utilities
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and a host of other amenities need b-e considered on the basis of
adequaüe knowledge of the situation by the plannerso

The l-ist coul-d be added to ad lnfinitum, but difficulties
of planning will be clearer through a detailed discussion of
some of the problems.

OUTSTANDING PROBLM4S OF GHANA AGRICULTURE

Facts and fígures have but little signlficance in themselves.

Their importance is based on the problems which they herp to
define" We could enumerate a long list of problems of agriculture
in Ghana, and these differ from region to region, Climat,ic

conditionso soil types topography vary among regions. The mode

of transportation and dÍstant markets deternnine to some extent
what produce ean be cultivated economically. Tribal associations

and thelr taboos confer some restrictions on what is grown, and

what ls not grownç The types of agriculture are therefore
numerouso each type having an optimum size and form of organization
depending on naturar conditíons, prices of productsn prices and

availability of supplies and equipment; the labour force and

alternative employment in the area. Like many other developing

countries, Ghana can be divided into two on the basis of the

size of the farms--large scale farms, generally owned by the
government, and small size farms operated by individual_s. AI1

of these conditions must be borne in mind by planning commissions

or other governnental units that try to clevelopment for Ghana.
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Nonetheless there are some problems that are more or ress
co¡nmon to all the regions of Ghana: land tenure; fragmentation
of holdings; education; r-ow income of farmers; poor integration
between the agricurturar sector of the economy and industry
of commerce; row leveIs of agricultural technology; scarcity of
agricultural capltar; unused or under-emproyed resources; poor
distnrbution of land; and last but not the least, the absence of
good facilities for marketing and transportation together with
low prices for exportable agricultural products.
Land Tenure:
%¿-

Land in Ghana is generally communally he1d, property in it
1s acquired by bringing it under cultivati-on or into the hunting
grounds of a tribe. The man who flrst cuts down the bush and
prants some crops is regarded as the proprietor of the portion
thus occupied. The land is herd in co¡nmon by families, each mernber
of the family having the right to select a portion to cul_tivate
but not to acquire an exclusive right of possession of it. No
one individuar can alienate part of the land thus acquired except
through the unanimous consent of the famiry. This is done when a
member of the family, especially the head, incurs_ a dçb! v¡hich
cannot be settl_ed otherwise by the family. Members of the familyo
apart from using the land for food production, ban grow such
permanent crops as cocoa, oranges, avacoda pears and other frult
trees which ,c,onfer some right of permangnt possession to
that parcel of rand on him so rong as he is arive. The titre of
Land thus acquired is not whoIly transferabre on his death;
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part of it is given to his immediate family, tl:at is to his sons

and daughters, as the head of the family vrith the consent of the

rest of the family may agree. The rest of the Land reverts to the

family -- either the paternal or maternal side depending on v'rhich

type of inheritance he observes. The powers of the head of the

famil-y vary from area to area but t'o him belon-e the right of allovr-

ing stranqers to cultivate. Permission for strangers to cultivate

family lands is contracted b¡r r,raking the stranger pay some custo-

mar.y'türinksrrin the form of tfrum, a feaf of tobacco, and one
6

shilline in moneir.tr Right of the u.se of land thus acquired does

not all-olv the stranger to grow any permanent or industrial crops.

Boundaries between estates are marked b1' natural- objects like

rocl<s, evergreen trees, rir¡ers, etc. Such identification which

hinges strongi-y on momery of the oldest member of the family

lead to constant ciisputes and litigation. Leasing of land is

not practi sed but occasionally part of it could be pavrne:ì or .

mortgaged, the mortgagee acquiring the right of use of the land

until the loan has been paid off. Should the pawner or mortgagee

die with the debt still- unsettl-ed the right to the land passes

on to his successor but the l-atter is bouncl by custom t-o honour

all the condj-tions of the mortga.ge, This has given rise to a cl-ass

of people, money lenclers, who have beconte tyrants over their

neighbogrs. Performance of customary rites at death, ât marri.age

and on festival-s are the main causes of families mortpçaging

therr lands.

A
Anyane L. 4.,
Press 1963)

Ghana Agricul.tglg, (OxforC llniversity
_.7.1-

P. ()4
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This is a general picture of land tenure in Ghana but there

are shades of difference from tribe to tribe and region to region.

hlith development and introduction of economÍc crops like
coeoa, coffee, coconut, etc., into the economy there have been

some mi-nor changes " Connmercial agriculture which implies

conscious production of a surplus above subsistence needs for
the market has brought about the need to modify the traditional
system of l-and holding. For instance, the cropping of cocoa

which is a permanent crop implies a near complete right of the

use of the land by the farmer. Hence, allowing strangers access

of land to cultivate cocoa means in a way a limit on the

reversÍonary land rights of the community. The rapid growth of
the population has also affected traditional concepts regarding

land holding. The population of Ghana appears to have alrnost

doubled between ]l93O and 1960.7 This sudden upsurge of
population has reduced the man-land ratio thus reducing the

fallow period and leading to fragmentation of holdings which will
be discussed under the next heading. But suffice it to say

that it has led in a way to a semi-individual-istic type of tenure

as opposed to the family type.

Besides the population pressure on land, the introduction
of central government by the tttrüesterntr powers has had considerable

effect on the land tenure of Ghana" rn L895-96 a bill entitred
rrThe Crown Land Ordinancerr was projected by the then Governor

7 Figures should
CenSUS 1'r'âS llOt

be taken with caution because the I93O
properly enumerated.
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of the Gold Coast (Ghana) intenåing to j.nvesi the management of
Ghana lands in the Governnieni. This v¡as resisted. A close

study of the tenure system shows the democratic and poÌÍtica1
genÍus of Ghanaians. Land or.¡nership v\ras vested in the native
state or stools control-Ied by the Paramount Chief or Village
Chief and elders and famil-ies. ttThe effect of the native genius

for democracy is to give the cìtt:f no more l-and than any other

individual anC to distribute land rights more or less equally,

resulting in democratic corrdnunities consisting of multitudes of
small farmers or^peasant proprÍetors of much the same social and

economic status.F The concept of a l-andlord is completely absent.

In tinte the government acquired some land through Ìegislatlon
for the state. Though permanent al-ienaticn of land is generatly

not allowed, in the Southern part of Ghana land has frequently

been owned by indir¡idua.Is and conveyance l-ease or sale fol-lowed

the English Law.

A slightly different system of tenure prevail-s in the

Northern part cf Ghana. Here the rfretention of l-and is intimately
9

bound up with the reJ-igion of the peoples, land is recognized

as having a spirit and the heaC of the tribe known as, riTindanatr

or trNankanitr, is duly bound to piacate the spirit in order to

Anyane L.4,, 9J:
IÞ.i_d_:r p. 65.

I
o

cit. p. 65.
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deliver of its goodness. Requisition of ]and by strangers åre

made to the tindarÊon the recommendation of a native. The

arrangements are as previously described.

Besides the economic in roads mentioned above into the
traditional land tenure system, social forces are also playing
their part" A nevü generation which derives its power and prestige
from western education has had a considerable effect on the
authority of the clan heads on land matters. This has led to
instances where some peopre have arienated portions of the
family land without regard to other members and often in complete

defiance of cust'omary usage and authority. Educated ehiefs have

often síde-stepped tradition and acquired into private-ownership
some eommunal property. These are all indicators of unplanned

evolution of private ownership of land which has led to frequent
litigation about lands. The land tenure system is one of the
major hindrances to progress in Ghana. Politicians tend to have

a lukewarm attitude towards any change of the systen because it
is fraught with political risks which cannot be taken lightly
in a eountry without a settled political history.
Fraemenþat ign gf_LIolÈings :

As indieated under land tenure systems the mode of tenure
has glven rise to rnultiplication of holdings in an attempt to equalise
economj.c opportunities for each member of the family. AccordÍng

to a sample census of farns in 1963, comprising curt,ivated rand
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areas, tire average number of farms held by each farmer was 2"31+,

each farm compri-sing a single fie1d. The total- average holdi-ng

of each farmer v¡as 6.2 acres, lvith an average size of 2.7 acres

per farm"

TABLS T

srzE 0F IIEAFANT HoLDINqSt re63

REGION

l¡Iestern

Central

Accra

Eastern

Volta

Ashanti

Brong Ahafo

Northern

Upper

90 I 2"92

I20 ¡ 2.t+3

20 I I.20

160 I 2"3h

130 | Z.r3

170 I 2.63

110 I 2.6r

80 ! 1.61

N0.
OF
HOLD
ING

AVER-
AGE
N0.
OF FARIUS
PER
HOLDING

AVERAGE
I'iO. 0F
}-IELDS
FER
HOLÐING

AVERAGE
NO. OF
ACREs
PER
HOLDING

AVERAGE
NO. OF
ACRES
PER
FAMiI

3.Ol+

2.58

r-l+5

2"1+3

2.25

2.76

2.72

2.O9

a ')")Á,.))

2.5r

11.1

4,5

l_.3

3"8

3.L

8.7

7.L

7.2

6.7

6.2

3,8

I.g
J.0

!.6
I"5

3.3
)n

l+ .4

3.3

2.7

I2O | 2.O5

trt/ho1e Country looo 
l|2.3t+

ource: entral .tsureau o
Census OffÍce.

csr gr

Cu1fed fro¡n Birminqham, W., Neus,tadt, I., Omaboe:¡ N. E"n
-The Economy_gzuþagg., (Northwestern Universiiy Press , 1966),*p:*nÇ
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It can be seen t,hat the size of holdings is very smal_l_

i'deed. Tl-:e dispersion around the averege in each region is
no'r, known and a larger sample size woul_d be necessary tc get
detail-ed data of this nature. These figures are from the Lg63
Aqricul-tural census r,vhose reriability is very questionabl_e.
ilThe best available figures of acreage under cultj-vation are
those produced by the Bureau of statistics from the 1963 phase

of the Agricultural- census. whÍIe these are the best, indeed
armost the only estinnates, they are nevertheless subject to
extremely wide mar-tins of error" This will be appreciated from
the fact that nationar estimates are obtained by inflating a

sarnpl-e survev of farms throughout the country and the sample was

11000 for 600;000 to ZOOTOO0 primary units, a sample not
10larger than o.r7'/o of the total,' l'lost of the flgures quoted

vJere arrived at through estimatÍon based on experience of
officers in the fÍerd and their reliability is in question.
frThe reliability of the estimates of prcduction is even less
then thcse of acreagêsr for the former are derived from the
acreage estimate and estimate average yields per acre. Accru_
rate estimates of yierds are extremely difficult to make.r,

Besides fragmentation of hol_dihgs, sone Ghana farners
practise what has been described as lrshifting curtivation.r'

Birlringhamn__l{., Neustadto I., Ornaboe, N. 8., The Economvof Ghgna, (Northwestern University piess, 19ó6J; p]AIf
Ibiq. ¡ p. 65

10

1l_
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That is a system in which the farmer and his farnily move to new

areas of lando farm it for a length of time and then move on.

This system is not customary in Ghana. Indeed, farrnerst settle-
ments are generally pernnanent. The pract,Íce is that he farms

a parcel of land for somet'Lme , and then leaves it fall_ow to
return to bush, turning for the time being to farm another area

in the vieinity. The period of fa1low varies from a period of
seven years or more, and the basic objective of the fallow is
to allow the l-and to recuperate in fertility" As usuaL, reli-
able data on the practice are lacking, and the only one avail-
able to show the population expansion effects on the system is
that of the census which hasbeendescribed as hopelessly inade-
quate by the only authoritative agency in Ghana -- the central
Bureau of Statistics.

TABLE IT

DISTRIBUTION OF ACREAGE BY YEAR OF FIRST
cuLTrvATrON, 1963

Reeion 1q6¿, 19.93 Ug _. 19þ0 tal*æ
-t!--ïrlestern
Central

4535 1/+24
57 32 11

100

Accra 20 lZ I 20 I ZuEastern 40 27 21 5 5 Ivolra t+3 39 18Ashanti 27 30 t7 II tZ z
Þrong Ahafo 68 18 3 3 bNorthern I 27 29 13 2 I
_tippe" z zo It t3 36 I
Wlrgle Counti.y _28 _ 26 l_6 I f f ?

100
100
100
100

2
4

12

l_00
100
100

10 100
100

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics; Agriculture Census Office,
Acera " 1963.

Gu}led from Birmingham, ü/., Neustadt, I.o Omaboe, N. E.o The
ggggggg-gg "9hgß, (Northwestern univãrsity Press', 1966); f-zzj.
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More rel-iab1e data on this system are necessary to help plan

the rotation system, as wel-l as soil conservation practices to

be recommended. It would also help in the planning of fertil-
izer industries besides giving detailed information on the

amount of solJ nutrients used by each crop"

E9sgtigs:

The level of educatíon 1n Ghana is comparatively Iow.

Education provides a sound foundation on which e>ctension can

be built and tends to be the most appropriate counter to

traditional barriers and forms that impede progress. It helps

to create the necessary awareness of habits of discipline on

which good agrieultural practices depend. Most of the dis-
appcintments and waste of needed resources associated with lack

of technical know-how and limited capacities of those r,rho are

to operate the new system could be avoided by proper basic

education.

The low level of education among the Ghanaian people,

of whom about seventy per cent are employed in agriculture,

impedes agricultural development and progress. A further

deterrent to agricultural progress is the bendency for those

with a Little education to look down on agriculture as a careero

This situation has been descrlbed as trurban urgerr -- the wish

to be where eonditions are modern, strange and exciting; or

the belief that the place of the educated man is in an office.
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Because of this tendency, the educational system in the
country does not contribute to agricultural progress, Teaching

of agriculture in schoors has been desultory - pupils who are
not able to do their assignments are punished by making them

work in the school garden or farm. ThÍs creates bad psychological
impressions on schoor children with respect to agrlculture.
lt/here agriculture is taught at a1l, there is no definite
syllabus, and it is often non-credit earning, Hence, the
attitude which the pupil gets in his formative stages towards

agriculture is that of failure in life, the iast resort when

all other avenues have failed. There is an apparent attitude
that agriculture is not something to be 1earned in schooln and

that the art of til-ling the land courd better be acquired on

the farm. This attitude appears to be shared by adninistrators
who plan educational programs. rndeed, the proportion of
agricultural. educational institutions to the total educational
institutions at the pre-university revel is negrigible, as

shown in Tab1e IfI.
As against 198 institutions of post-primary education,

T?
we have only four that are agriculturar schools. There are
!o5 secondary schools, and there is only one schoor devoted to
post-secondary education for agriculture. until- recently, agr:i_
cul-ture as a subject was not offered for the school certificate.

rz Personal knowledge of writer, This might have beenlncluded under technical institutions fn ?able Three,
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A1l- these indicate that the government is not giving much

direction as far as agricurture is concerned" Birminghamo

Neustadt and Onnboe emphasize this in their book ltThe Economy

of Ghana;rt ttrn Ghana, as in many developing countries, there
is a growing drift of l-abour from the rural areas to the urban
centres" unfortunately, the drift has been largely of the
educated sections of the rurar population. These have not
found agricultural employment attractive either economíca11y

or socially, and they have swarmed to the few urban centres
to seek employment in white-colrar jobs" This Ís the problem

of the primary school feavers. Qulte apart from the economic

and soeial problems which this raises in the urban centres, it
has very serious repercussions on the generar development of
agriculture. The developing eountries need an agri-cultura1
revolution which will raise productivity in the industry. This
can be achieved partry through the adoption of new farming
techniques and the enlargement of l-and holdings - the educated

chlldren of farmers who could be of great assistance in the
introduction of new ideas are not staying in the rural areas

to introduce and practise modern forms of farmilgorr This dearth
of attention to the problem of educating Ghanaian farmers has

resul-ted in a complete lack of information on the turnout of
farmersl children from school, the vocation they fol-Iow and

hence faflure to instiÈute a program to attract them into agri-
culture.
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The indifferent attitude adopted by the government towards

agri.cultural education has resul-ted in tack of trained personnel

to man the rapid agricul-tural development envisaged by the
government. This situation partly explains the prevailing Jow

level of agricu1.tural- technology in the country.
Coupled with the lack of technicians is aLmost one hundred

per cent illiteracy of the Ghanaian farmers. Ghana has about

56 dialects, of which eight main ones are taught in schools.
Hence, in order to communi-cate effectively with the farmers

the technician shou.ld either be able speak the tongue of the
farmer or the farmer should be abl-e to speak the technicians
dial-ect otherwise the technicial- advice has to be given through
an interpreter. The effectiveness of such a mode of communication,

especially when one is trying to convince somebody to change what

has virtually been his way of 1ife is sJ-ight. By the ]960 census

of population, 3r73Or3O9 persons were above 15 years of age but
only 6121910 of them (16.& per cent) naA any formal educatÍon.
Hence, 83.6 per cent of working population rel-ied'on informal-

ways of acquiring skil-Is.
Scalcity of Capit.al.j.

There is an acute shortage of both physical- and human

capital. V{hatever capital has been accumul-ated has been by con-

versíon of human manual labour and capita.l accrulng from the
mining industry. The human capital assets are very meagre indeed.
Out of 612r9IO persons quoted as having some education 556r7ZO reached
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primary and middle school-s. 0n1y 7n73o persons .ag<id fifteen and

above had ever attended commercial or technical institutes
13rl+l+o persons had had some teacher training education, 30r33o
had higher lever of general education and only I+.1690 persons

had enjoyed university education as indicated by the 196o

Population c"rr"rr".13 This reflects in the great rack of technical
know-horu as stressed in dlscussion on educatÍon,

IÂIith respect to physical capital there are.no empirical- data
to show its size but it is generally known to be scarce. The great
bulk of the capital of the nation has come from agriculture
through the introduction of Cocoa. But because of the fragmentary
nature of holdings and heavy taxation by governments, the capit,al
accumulates onry in the coffers of the state. The smarr size
holdings again limits capital accumulation because of bhe namovìt

margins between income and the requirernents for family living.
At the same time the smaLr farmer does not usually have much

basis for offering security for loans except his personal character
and this is not often acceptable to commercial banks, He is
therefore exposed to money lenders and relatives who may clairn
exhorbitant interest. The economy of Ghana is characüerized by
constant inflation -- t'The implicit priee indices wit,h r9ó0 as

base were Izt+.O, 1U5.5 and 160.4 for the years 196l+, 1965 and

1966, respectÍvery. This shows that the rise Ín ]966 prices

13Abou" figures are likeIy
they are almost ten years
to be published.

to_ have_changed considerably sinceoId. Revised figures are yeü
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over 1965 vras l_0.2 per cent as against a rise of ]t7.3 per cent
ILt

over I96b. Because of this infiationary condition of the economy

people tend to hol-d their accumulated funds in cash íor lending
purposes or rnvest them in such propertì-es as land or urban builcìings.
. Nominar interest rates under these conditions are pcor
indÍcators of returns to savings since they include some rough
compensation for the expected increase in price l-evel-s plus the
use of the capital as l,lell as the administrative costs of the
l-onas.

Government assistance by providing agricul_tural credit
institutions v;ith necessary funds has been very meagre. rt is
only recently that an Agricultural Ðevelopment and Co-operatj-ve
Bank has been establ-ished to take care of loans to farmers.
Farmers, however, do compete with the generar public for l_oans

from commercial- banks. But here the manufacturer or merchant
sbands a better chance of getting the l-oan because of their credit
worthiness acquired through the nature of their occupatJ-on. The

merchant has an added advantage of a higher rate of not return on

the capital, especially as there has been rapid grolvth in dernand

for urban products in recent years.

There is some conversion of labour during slack periods or
seasons into needed capital. This is done by using unoccupied
labour for such activities as improvements of fences, drainage

Ia 
&rgÞ.]À-g-9lq¡ana Econqqis ågryev lre.á (Ghana GovernmenrFuÏÏffi- '
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systemsn farm buildings, building of sheds for storage, brushing

of growing plantations of tree crops mainly cocoa, engaging in

some craft work like making baskets, carving stools, etco

Credit needs of Ghanain farmers can be grouped into three

main catagories:

a) the need of emergent producers, people who are seeking

to make a progressive living from the land,

b) commercial farmers, offering scope for individual credit

use with less cost, difficulty and risk than the first
categorYt

c) group needs, largely for the provision of infrastructure.

The first category constj-tutes. the biggest problem. They are

not creditworthy in the orthodox senseo their locations are often

inaccesible making it difficult for lenders to keep in touch with

the bomowers; many of the borrowers have IÍttle appreciation

of eredÍt principles; their needs, though urgentr are small

making the cost of assessing, placing. supervising and recovering

the loan greater than the service the loan provides. There is also

the tendency for such people to regard the loans as handouts.

The type of credii required is usuall-y seasonal and tends to be

based on crops. This makes such loans very risky ventures. There

is need for up-to-date knowledge about the operations and

requirements of these borowers if schemes to help them are to be

-successful.
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Commercial farmerso such as poultry keepers, are less diffi-
cult to deal with but stil] there is l-ack of information about

their needs. The last category represents a problern because of
the absence of grorirp organization. The necessÍty for structu:a1
changes involving ecological, economic and social- factors cannot

be over-emphasized. Means shoul-d also be found to make infra-
structure capital available to responsible l_ocal groups. This

involves the ability to assess the potentiaJ- productivity of
loans and in this respect the cash income of farmers as well- as

cash sal-es of agricultural industries are prerequisite information
that is lacking at the moment. Evidence of a lack of capital for
the Ghanaian farmer is given in Table IV, which shor'rs the means

and methods of tilling among these farmers.

Low fncome:

rncome of people engaged in agricuJture is generally row,

except for a few cocoa farmers whose incomes are higher than the

average for a1t farmers.l5 Low farm income has been partfy a re-
sult of the small size of holdings and partry of Iow Jeve1s of
production. The cause of the smalL holdings has been explained

under the heading of Fragmentation of Ho1dings. The Iow product-
ivity can be explained by l-ack of technical- know-how and the use

of traditional methods of farming, which is trdestructivett in a

way. Apart from the falrow, there is no attempt to replaee some

of the nutrients extracted from the land through cropping; no

attempt is made to

15- There are no documents to support this claimn
generally accepted that income of farmers is-
another indication of the need for collecting
agriculture of Ghana.

but it is
l-ow. This is
data on the
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TABLE

MEA¡IS ANÐ METHOÐS TILLAGE, GHANA , .1963

IV

OF
ú

REGION

!/estern

Central

Accra

Eastern

Volta

Ashanti

Brong-Ahafo

Northern

Upper

V/hole
Country

ACRES
SOURCE

Man-
porder
0n1y

CULTIVATEÐ &
OF POI/ER,

Ani -
ma1
Power

jiiechani -
cal
Porver

ACRES
TOOLS

CULTIVATED &
& ]T{PLEÎ,{EI\JTS USEÐ

Fick -
axe &
Fell -
ing
Axe

0ther
Small-
TooÌs

998

5l+2

3

6r2

1,,O9

r482

'7.1 
^

57o

8oz

6l-94

998

5l+2

25

5r2

!+09

!t+82

776

574

807

6zz5

996

519

2

I+69

rl*6

oI2

&04

17I

575

18

5

43

]03

1!8

I20

53

57 t+

425

53

8¿+-

r) ou

l+

5

9

22

22 1+

Source: centrar Bureau of statistics, Agriculturar- censusOffice.
ïl:^1!""e^figures, even though not very reliableþecause oï' how t],uy l^rere compiled, Qo_êhow or supportthe contention tnat trre peasänt fóod farmer in GhanacuJtivates his l-and with^hÍs own manuãÍ-pou.,"", to_gether rvith onty hoe and axe, cutrass ã"ä-ih;'piüningknife and spade.

l6 Cu1led from Birmi_ng.hamr.W., Neustaclt,, I. n Onnaboe, N.8,,
The Economv of GÌraÉìa- (Northwestern uníversity'presÃ,rgarË*F':n2:*--;*'

Plough
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improve the soil structure, no conservation practices are caryied
out" BesÍdes these, the number of people on family size holdings
is quite great though no accurate statistical data are available.

Added to thÍs low income of farmers there is relatively poor

integration between the agricultural sector of the economy and

the industrial or commercial sectors. This is especially true
of the northern part of the country where there are large numbers

of peopl-e who live al-most entirely by farming. This situation
prevails because there are no industries to absorb the increasing
population. (The northern part of Ghana is not well- opened up

economically -- poor transportationo communication, savanna

vegetation, ) The aggressive persons who tend to be young and

uneducated migrate south into the forest area where they are

employed as unskilfed labourers on cocoa farms, others as potters
on trains, in offices and in instituti.ons, leaving the o1d and the
weaklings to cultivate the land" Urban industries are expanding

less rapidly than popuration or are virtualry non existant, At

the same time, the population grows at the high rate or 2.6 per

cent per annum. Added to this is the rack of skills of rurar
inhabitants or lack of knowledge about employment opportunities,
the high cost and the risks involved in leaving the farm for the
urban areas in search of employment" Like most underdeveloped

countries, the level of underemployment is very high. The

magnitude of this as admitted by the Government Statisticans
is not known because of the absence of a good statistical
technique for its measurementl.
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fn t,he rvake of all these problems there are large amounts of
unused or under-utiLized resources. There are large tracts of
land that have not been used. some of this l-and is of low

productivity but most cf it is potentially good for cultivation.
Some is not being fully used beeause it is located far away from

urban centres and therefore lacks marketing services or lacks
good transportation systems to carry its product to the distant
markets. rgnorance of soil- management and the large capital
necessary to bring some of the land under cultivation, e.g. ¡

areas good for growing rice, sugar cane, etc., are some of the
handicaps. Ghana can be safely described as l-and-surplus despite

the high pouplati-on growth rate. The estimated population of
Ghana at the end of 19ó3 was about z,4oo,ooo, giving a populatÍon

density of 31 per cent square kilometer. There is therefore
a great wastage of potential l-abour which is apparent in the sea-

sonal variation of farm employment. The greatest idleness occurs

among the peasant farmers. Especially in the North, periods of
idleness are long and excess manpower, generally female, is often
engaged on such tasks as coll-ection of sheabutter nuts which yield
little return. Most of the v¡orks undertaken on farms and around

compounds could be mechanized. Here the problems is hov¡ to make

productive use of the excess agricultural labour. To be able

to do this successfully, there ís need to have adequate Ínformation
âbout all avail-able resources, there distributj.on etc" In con-

sidering distribution, the poor distribution of land with a1l_
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the social, economie, and politieal probr-ems should be borne in
nind' Poor distribution of land helps to perpetuate conditions
of poverLj' among the rural popuration. For example, the shortage
of land in the North-Eastern sectlon of the country has red to
very intensive cultivation of small holdíngs and 10w i_ncones
whereas in the !ùestern part of the North there are large tracts
of land which courd be.cur-tÍvated. Economicalry, poor land
distribution limit's rural markets for products of other industries
and ferments constant political_ agitation.
tr{arketins:
%-t*-

During colonial rule existing organized trading institutions
were geared to satisfying the needs and requirements of the markets
of the col-oniar- rulers. Hence price and market guarantees and
the growbh and power of statutory bodies u,ere the resuLt of
government concern for the interests of foreign traders and not
a result of efforts of the locar producers to improve their
lncomes' Consequently, all well organized marketing institutions,
lÍke the cocoa Marketing Board, h,ere estabrished for those crops
that the colonial por.""u"rrd rurers were interested in. There
hras no attempt to improve the marketing of such indigenous food
crops as maize, yams, plantainu and a host of other food crops
grown 10ca11y for Ìocal use. Even those other crops which could

17 
Ghana'was
Danes and

ruled by three colonial , poü¡ers:
British. Portuguese,
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have had external niarkets t'¡ere ignored if there were other good

sources available" Examples of tliese could be fruits and vege-

tables which grow profusely in Ghana. This may have been done

ccnsciously to guard againsi possible competition with the

already established supply sources. Pinea.pples, mangoes,

avocado pear's, oranges, etc", could have been impr.oved through

establishing a board simil-ar to the Cocoa lviarketing Board. In
a nutshel-I, the aim was not so rnuch to heJ-p improve the agri-
culturaL status of the country as to help extract those products

that were not available in the markets of the United l(ingdom.

Two main problems are common to all regions ofGhana:

a) the lack of good fa.cil-ities for storage¡ pâckaging,

grading, marketing and transportation. This lack of market-

ing facilities exposes the farmer to unscrupu]ous middlemen;

and

b) serious difficulties enccuntered in the sal-e of products

on the international- market refl-ected in 1ow prices (far
bel-ovr product,ion costs), and surpJ.uses brought about by the

seasonality of the lrops.

Mention should also be made of l-ow level-s of prociuction and

the scattered nature of production, both of which make coJl-ection

a real problem. All these factors have a negative effeci, noù cnly
on progress of agricul-ture, but on the economic development cf
the whol-e country. Herer âs in the discussion on capital, in
searching for soluticns, the problem can be divided into four
overlapping.groups. Group one is made up of emergent crops by

which subsistence producers enter the market economy. There is
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urgent need to stabillze and guarantee prices to.avoid the

discouragenent of fluctuating prices. rn the second group is
that of staple foocl stuffs for which consumer and national
interests both require emphasis. cash crops gr.ounby newly

established farmers in the market often carry a heavy comnit-
ment of indebtedness in relation to their operations and

capacity" This makes up the third group. There is need for
stable prices to help thein consol.idate their initial gains.

Lastry, crops of special interest to the government because of
their use as rau¡ materialsr ê.g. rubber, fibre crops, bamboo,

etc., need some special attention. rn order for the govern-

tnent to give the necessary advice as outlined above, data on

the present status of -,,he various sections indicated are of
paramount importance.

So much for the discussj-on of some of t,he outstanding

problems of agriculture. Deficiencies in public administration
and in the attention given by the state to agricul,tw-e and

related activities shoul-d not be lost sight of. The very act

of planning to solve the above l-isted and discussed problems

poses another problemrsince misconceived plans can cause more

harm than good,
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CHAPTER IIT

PRESENT POS]TION OF STATTSTICS IN GHANA

The chapter of Agricul-ture and Forestry in the most up to
date book on the Ghana Economy starts like thiso ttlVe enter now

the Great Unknown of Ghanaes economy and also by far the 1argest
sector for Ghana remains a predominantly agricultural country.rtl
Agriculture in the economy of Ghana is statistically unknown

because there has not been any deliberate attempt by the governíng
bodies to get acquainted with what has generally been recognized
as the mainstay of the economy. lVhatever data have been gathered
to date are those that suited the requirements of the colonial
rulers and their commercial aspirations or the wishes of theÍr
local commercial counterparts.

Hence, the institutional setup or organization of gathering
information as well as the type of data are mostly adminstrative;
i'e., data necessary to write monthly reports on their districts
and activities but not the type to probe the causes of cultural
practices in agriculture and to help solve agricultura] problems.
lvhatever data Ghana has regarding agricul-tural- problems can

generally be safely described as informed guessess. There is a

considerable volume of descriptive statistics rvhich are often

l nirrytnghamn w., Neustadtn r.n 0maboe, N. E.u The Economyo! thana, (Northwesrern University Fiess, Iö66);-Þ;-2T*
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blown up by reportinq officers to create the impression that
2

conscientious v,¡ork is being done.

To describe the present }evel of agricultural- statistics
in Ghana, it is vuorth while to spend some time Ciscussing the

rna_-ior coll-ectinq agencies. There are two government departments

that are concerned with the collection of data; -- The Central

Bureau of Statistics and the Ðivision of Economics and

Statistics of the IVIini.stry of Agriculture.

The Central Bureau of Statistics is a statutory body concerned

with all aspeets of the economv of Ghana. Vr/hereas the Division of

Econonics and Statistics of the Ministry of Agriculture is concerned

on]_rr r^¡ith data pertaining to agricultural problems.

rEE llArrgrrc_A0l 1961:

The lega1 authority for coriducting agricultural statistics is

contained in the Statistical Act No. 37 of I96L. The act empowers

the Governnnent Statistician to collect agricultural data. The

duties of the'Governmen+. Statistician prescribed in the Act
3

incl-ude the folIor^iing:

J.l- rtTo collect, complies, analyse, abstract and publish statis-
tíca1 unformation relating to the commercial, industrial,
aericul-tural, social, financial, economic and general acti-
vities and conditions of inhabitants of Ghana.rl

2- Experience of the author of tiris review. The author tr'crk€d
foi six 1'ears as adminÍstrator in the l'/iinistry of
Aqriculture of Ghana.

3 Manual for Fiel-d !^,'ork 1968, (Ghana Ministry of Agriculture
D1-îî3iõñ":öf-Fæ'nanîõs--ffi'õ-St at i st i cs ) p . 7 "
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To conduct generar- purpose statistical surveys in-
cluding censuses in Ghana. The Govern¡aent statistician
has defegr,ted his functions under this Act, dealing
with agriculturer to the chief Agricultural Economist.

l-ar"¡ lays down t,hat:
Farmers and persons having the custody of any public
records on farming shar-I furnish all information
requested for agricultural statistics.
This information has to be accurate.
Any employee of the chief Agricurturar- Economi_st, on
production of his indentity cardn is empowered to enter
housesn offices and farms and to have access to records
or documents between the hours of 7 â.m" and 6 p"m.
for purpose of collecting agricul-tural data.
Alt information rerated to single farms or enterprises
received must be kept confidential. Urrder no circum_
stances must any empl0yee revear- such data ùo anyone who
Ís not authorized by the chief AgrÍculturar Economist,
especÍaIIy not for.the purpose of taxation"
Numericar tabr-es summariçs and general concr-usi_ons
drawn from these data shalr be rer-eased only with
authorization of'r the chief Agricur-tural Economist.
rt is forbidden to destroy forms or other documents
containing these date without 1awful authority.
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4
CENTRAL-.þUREAU OF' STATISTICS :

The central Bureau of statistics was estabrished in rg4g
to aet as the storehouse of arl information on the economy of
Ghana. strangeþ enough, however, the information corLected so
far by the Bureau eover alr ühe sectors of the Ghanarian Economy,

except agriculture. The Central Bureau of Statistics is made

up of the following sections:

a) Nat,ional- Income Section

b) Industrial Statistic Section

c) External Trade Section

d) Transport and Communication Section
e) Price Section

f) Ðistributive Trade Section

h) Demography and Social_ States Section
i ) Research and Sarnpling Seetion
j) Others like printing, Administration, etc.
k) Computer Department in the Head Offrice

There are other sections including agriculture whieh are sti11
in the planning stages.

Besídes these it has regional offices all over the country.
These are:

1) Aecra, East and Vo1ta Regional_ Office
2l Ashanti and Brong Ahafo Regionar office
3) Northern and Upper Regional Office

L
"Thís sectíon is based on a letter dat,ed 26/6/69 neceivedfron the Goverr¡menÈ statistician of the cehti"ai Bur.eauof Statistícso
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4) Vrlestern and Central .Regiona1 Office
There are 27 nral offices based on the geographical conditions

of Ghana. These locations are very representative of the

country. They are distributed as follows:

&s.si9.s Rural Centre

Eastern and Agogo, Akroso, Frankaduao Kraboau coalter,Volt,a Kwahu Prasu, Anfoega, Akatsi, Denu,
Wudoaba

Ashanti and Adomfe, Lofíasou New Edubiase,
Brong Ahafo Hoaso, Sampa, Yeji
Northern and Bole, Bimbillau Walewale,Upper Nandémn Tumuo 2ebi11a

Central and Bavrjesl, Komenda, Mankesimo
Ï/estern HaIf Assini, Enchi, Sefwi Bekwai

There are generally three grades of officers; professional,
those that have degrees in the fiel-d of Statistics as a discipline;
non-professionals, or technical officers who might hol-d diplomas

or might have had some training in statistics plus some fiel-d
experiences; and ]astIy, the administrative officers who do the

cLerícal work. At present all the professional officers are

posted at the äead office Ín Accra where almost all- the analysis,
publication and release of information aredone" The Regional

offices are manned by either Chief or Senior Statistical
Assistants who have diplomas or long service and experience to
their credit, Each Regional Office has some Junior Statistical
Assistants who control or supervi-se work at the Rural Centres.

Each Junior statistical Assistant may have a number of enumerators
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under him depending on the size of his centre. At the Head

offÍce, besides the professionals, who are automaticalry
sectionar heads, there are technical- officers of the type
mentioned above"

As already mentioned alf the professÍonal- officers are gradu-
ates who usually have specialized Ín some fÍel-d of statistics
as a discipline or have a general training in statistics to
the graduate level, the technical officers have either diplomas

or certificates in statistics. They are usually trained at
statist,ical insiitutions outside the country, often in Britain
or the United States of America.

The Central Bureau of Statistics has training facilities for
enumerators. The prerequisite qualification is Middle School

Leaving certificate, equivalent to Grade 6 in canada. They take
a yearfs training in statistics. Besides this, there is an

instltution sponsored by the Ghana Government and United Nations
Organization where the Junior Statistical Assistants are trained"
These faciliiies for improving the caliber of the technical
officers are augmented through i-n-service training organized
occasionally by the Bureau. There is no facility for training
computer operators and those that operate the only rBM rLOl are
trained in the sister country, Nigeria, at the university of
rbadan. There is, hovrever, a diproma course Ín statistics at
the UnÍverslty of Ghana l,egon.
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KIND OF ÐATA COLLECTED:

The Central Bureau of Statistics collects a large spectrum

of statistics covering the worl-d economic conditions like
econonic activities in industrial countries; international trade;
overseas sterling area trade; cornmodity markets; etc"n

in addition to statistics that pertain to Ghana economy. rn-
formation on such aspects of the economy as Central- Government

revenue, expenditure, debt; external trade; imports; exports;
African trade; industrlal production mining and quarrying,
manufacturing, construction, erectricity, water suppiies,
transport and eommunications, employment, wages and earnings,
prices, etco, are collected"5 There are persistent warnings

and queries about the nature of agrieultural statistics in the
Ghana Economic Survey publishecl by the Government $tat,isticj-an.

itStatistics on Ghana?s agriculture are stiIl meagre.,, rrThe

deficiency in statistical information relating to Ghanars

agriculture has in the past made impossible any precise assessment

of the structure and developments of this very important sector
of the economy.,,6 But the Government Statistician has not as

yet done anything directly about it.

Culleci frr¡n Ghana Eeonomj-c Survev 1966. (Government
Bulletinl pIî-î6--- ---:-' \

Qhagg Eqgnornic gurvgy_ l96L, (Governmenr Bullerin) p" 1ó1
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Utf,IIQD 0F OOLLECTION OF INFORMATTON: 7

The methods used in the coLlection of ínformation or statis-
tics can be grouped under three main headings:

a) IntervÍew Method -- Direct or Indirect
b) Decennial Census Method

c) Administrative Records Method

fn the interviewer type there are two methods:

a) The direct method where statistical officers go to
offices or market places to j-nterview the respondents,

and themselves fill out the designed formsn and

b) the indirect method which could be fairry cal-Ied the
Mail Questionnaire method, The ratter ís generally
used for literate and cooperative respondents, whg["eas

the former is used for itliterate respondents and

uncooperative l-iterate officers or businessmen. Special
forms designed to suit vari.ous industriesrinstitutj-ons,
etc., are availabl"e for the purpose.

The central- Bureau of statistics carrj.es out a ten-year
census to gather the basic data that from the benchmarks of other
studies. The first census was carried oub in 1948 and the second

in 1960 to coincide with the United Nations Population Census.

Itlithin six months of each major census, a Post Enumeration Survey

7 TLi" seetion is based on interviews with Messrs. Jn \{.
Ampiah and R. K. Amoh, Assistant Government *statiÀticiatsof the Bureau of Goveinment statisticso Ghana. Both ofthem are novü^on study-leave at the uniíersity of Manitoba
Ðepartmeni cf Statistics.
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is done as a check on the census, or as a source of quick data
for use while the rvhole census information is being analyzed,
and also to gather more important data l_eft out by the census

i.ê.n ealcuiate demographic charactei'istics plus vital- statis-
tics like births, deaths, êtc,r37 compursory centres are

chosen at random for registration of births and deaths, rn
between the ten-year census periods a survey of population is
caryied annually tokeep close track of the rate of grow0h of
the population"

Lastly, data are gathered from Administrative records
like the rmmigration and customs records for records about

immigrants, revenues, etc. rndeed, al1 Government deparbments

are expected to furnish the Government Statistician with accurate
and up-to-date statistics on their activities. These are then
compiled into the varíous statistic groups as indicated pre-
viously.

The amount of data collected, the quatity of the data, and

the personnel employed to collect the statistics as wel-l as what-
ever statistíca1 bulletins are published, are determined who11y

by the amount of funds availabl-e to the central Bureau of
Statisties. The val-ue the Government attaches to the work per-
formed by the Bureau can be assessed to some exLent by the
amount of money made available by the Government in budget

aÌlocations. A study of the Budget of Ghana shorcs generous

allocations for the work of the Bureau. rn the lg6j-61¡ Budget
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Èof C\32,O51,000.00, C86Cr 860.OO r^Ias allocateC to
StatistÍcian. In the 1966-ó7.Bu.cìget the Bureau

had C1,781 ,960,OA out of a total- budget of Ç401,

NATURE OF STATISTICS

the Government

of Statistics
20c .00 .

National accounting Ín Ghana is based on expenditure

method of cal-cul-ation, tliat is adding up the val-ue of afl- goods

and services produced in the econorny. Another approach is
to adrl toqether al-I the incomes earned in the prcduction of
goods and servi.ces in the economy. The former approach is
adopted because of ]ack of production figures for many itens
such as 1oca.1 field crops, distributive activities, small scale
manufacturing, handicrafts and personal services. Data on the
income flows for much of the economy is almost non-existent;
the little that are avail-able are greatry suspect, because of
reluctance on the part of persons to disclose their incomes

least, lt, be"used against them in taxation. The l-orv riteracy
l-evel- of the Ghanaian society may be given as another excuse.

Generally, people do not keep any records about their activities
as understood in cornmercial circles. ltrhatever" data are avail-
abl-e tend to depend heavily on the memories of persons. lvhen

it is realized that agriculture provides employment for about

seventy per cent of the population and these are often i]l-it,er-
ate, the problems involved in any a.ttenrpt to compile naticnal
income based on the flow of inccmes, are obvious.

Cl- : one cedi : 6s 8¿

Birmingham, Neustadt,

st erling.
On'raboe r oÞ"

d(J

9
39cit, p.
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rt woul-d appear that this rnode of computÍng the narional
accounts v¡as handed down by the foreien rul_ers whose main
interêst wes to extract or expJ-oit the Ghanaian economy for
their home gorrernments or enterprises. Hence, there was no

attempt to collect data that will help them understand how

the economy operatecr, its shortcomings, problenls, etc. , in
order to improve it.

To help plan the deveÌopment of the economy, these data,
even thou.qh rel-iabl-e, are not very useful. For example, private
consumption data are computed from lmport statistics and esti-
nates of consumption of dcmestieaÌIy produced goods and services
derivec from household expenditure surveys carried out in 19i3
by the Government statistician. The resurts of these sur.veys
are projected for the national income using the population
figures as inflators. The most recent of the househol-d surveys
Ì\ras earried out in 196r-1962. Tþis covered the incomes of
people earninq 1200 nev¡ cedis, (about $teOO.OO) per annunt and bel_ow.

To use data frcm these surveys, together with irnport statistÍcs to
compute the private consumption of an economy having about 5/" of

10its working population above the l2O0 new cedis Fer annum cei.ling
is highly questionabl-e. rFigures for capital fornration are
based on imports of capital- equipment and buii_ding materia.ls
supplemented by estimates of construction of non-per.manent

4!oh R. K., ttPurchasine por^¡er and Ccst of Lirri_nsn-(YaFer at Adul_t Education Confer"ence !967 ) p. '26
l_0
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buildings and earthwor,.u.*t rt is highry dcubtfur if one can
lav-.¿¡r,, store by such a fieure if it;" real-ized that seventlr
per cent of the people ere in agriculture r.,,here the maj-n inputs,
apart from the axe, curtlass and hoe, is the rnanual por^;er and

the inherent potential-ities of the land and forest trees. For
exarnpre, cocoa, whi.ch is the backbone of the Ghana economy,

does not use to anv appreciable extent any irnForted inputs.
Tndeed, the onry capital- inputs are axe, cutrass and manual

Fower. Flence, one can safely contend that rvhatever figures on

capitar formation the Bureau pr-rb]_ishes pertain more to ilre
capitar formation of Government and private Tndustries and

urban activities v¡hich contribute l-ess than half of the capital
of ¿he nation. It is not representative of the rural- economlr

or, for that matter, of aqrieul-ture.
One woul-d conclude from the above discussion that even

thouch there are some figures on such topics as private corr-
sumption, capíta1 forr,ration, pubtic consumption and the rest,
they do not give the necessary information to help plan the
development of the econorny.

Division_pf Econr:mics ancl Statistics
The Ðivision of Economics and Stati-stics of the lvlÍ.ni.stry

of Aericulture r.ras establ-ished in rg59 to provide econornic

appraisal of aEricultural prans and Frojects propcsed by the

11
Birmingharnn tleustadt, Omaboel oÐ. q!!. p. 39
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other Divisions of the Ministry of Agricurture; this occurred
about seventy years after the o"igin"tion of the Department

of Agriculture (]890) " The rong lapse of time between the
estabrishment of the Department of AgricuJture and the
inception of a Division of Economics and statistics shows, to
some extentr the importance the Government attaches to statis-
tics and their coll-ectionn one would have thought that the
Ðivision of Economics and Statistics woul-d have been one of the
first, if not the first division to be created in an agri-
cultural eountry like Ghana.

rt shows a mÍsplace of emphasis on the basic needs of
that sector of the economy. Up to l9L6-L7 there was only the
Deparûment of AgricuLture" Thj-s vras broken up into three
divisions, tt1) Agriculture; Z) produce Inspection and

Gradingt 3) cocoa Ðisease contror and Rehabiritatie¡.,,.12
The dÍvisions reflect the object of the then government v,¡hich

was heavily inclined towards external trade rather than the
development of Ghana agriculture.

The Division of Economics and statistics is subdivided
into three main sections:

a) Agricultural Census Section

b) Economics and Marketing Section

c) AdmÍnistrative Section.

T2
Anyane_!: $", Ghana AgllslfflUlQ, (Oxford University
Press 1963) pl--I6f--
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It is headed by a Chief, an Agricul-tural- Economist who holds a

postgraduate degree in agricultural economics. The agricultural
statistics or census section is headed by an expatriate with

a doctoraþe degree" VJith him are three Ghanaians with post-

graduate degrees in agricultural economics who are understudying

him. The Economics and þlarketing section has as its sectional

head, the Deputy Chief Agricultural Economist, who holds a gradu-

ate degree and more than 15 yearsî experience in'Ghanaian agri-
culture. Under him in the head office are four other graduates"

Vüorking with these senior officers are technical officers who

are mostly secondary school graduatesn with three years? train-
ing at the Agricultural Training Institute in Kwadaso, and those

with long experience in practical- agriculture. At least one is
required to have the Middle Schoo1 leaving certificate" Some of

these technical officers may have passed through ttæ United

Nations-Ghana Institute for StatisticaL Studies. Among the

techníca1 staff may be included enumerators who hol-d Middle

School certificate. They are given a crash training in agri-
cultura1 economics and statistics after they have been taken orlo

These are posted mainly to the rural centres where their only

job is to eollect prices on locally produced food crops offered

for sale on the rural markets by the roadsideo and j.n kiosks,

Most of these are females. Besides technical staff are adminis-

trative personnel- v¡ho see to the day-to-day administration of

the Ðivision.
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BeÌow is a flow-chart of the organization of the Division.

C¡lSl_4gtr cul-tural Economi-str
Deputy Chief Agricultural Economist

Agricultural- Econonics and
Statisti cs Marketing
r Census Section Section

Administrat ive
SectionHEAD OFFICE:

REGIONAL
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Eastern
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I

T
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I
-t

hlestern VoIta
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Ashanti
& Brong
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0ffice

I

Disfrict
or Rura1
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pper
egional
ffice

I

i6trict
r Rural
ffice

Northern U
RegionaÌ R
Office 0

I
I
+District D

or Rural o
Office 0

ÐISTRICT District Dist,rict District District
0R RURAL or Rural or Rural orìRura1 or Rural
OFFICE: Office Office Office Office

The Regional Officers are all graduates from eit,her the

University of Ghana, Legon, Faculty of Agriculture, or the

Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Science and Techno-

logy in Kumasi. Some of these officers have had either three

months or six months post-graduate training in some field of
agricultural economi-cs. The technical officers, designated

Agricultural Assistants, man the districtor rural offices"
Under them are the enumerators.

FIELD ORGANIZITION:13

The Regional Officer is responsible to the Field Organizer

13 culred from
Ministry of
Statistics ) ,

Field Work 1968", (Ghana
Ðivision of Economics and

riManual for
Agriculture,
p.6.
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in the Head

tions. The

follows:

Offícen in all matters connected with
order of responsibility of the field

fÍeId opera-

staff is as

0r anizer in Head Office

0fficers Ðe ties) One in Each Region/

The Enumerator is the most imporbant figure upon rvhom the success

or failure to achieve the objectives of the whol-e process depends"

ït is imperative that he executes his duties efficientJ_y and

produces accurate information in tlme in or,cer to achieve good

results.

channel of correspondence is from the Enumerator to the
supeivisor; from the supervisor to the Regionar officer, (or
his Ðeputy); from the Regional Officer to the Fierd organizer
and vice versa.

Pogt ing o.f .Enumera!,olå_and_Sgp grvis o{å:

This is the responsibility of the Regional Officers and

Field Organi zevs. Attention is given to the vernacular 1anguage

of the Enumeratorrand of his district; accommodation; distances
and transport facilities as well as the burden of the different
objects to be investigated.

rvi-sors
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PubliciLLL

Two methods of approach:

a ) ttHand -outsfl
b) ttMethods of approachr' -- press Release through Dairy

Papers and Broadcasts in Engrish and the vernacurar
languages; personar contacts with Regional Adminis-

trative officers; correspondence, etc.
Respqngibilities 44d_Qqries of the Fie1d Sraff:æG--_--

1" Elum.ergtol: Allocation of work is done by the supervisorsn
He is the headman of the casual workers" He corrects the
data directly from the source, takes whatever measurements

are necessary, completes the questionnaire and write weekly

reports on the units under him. FIe is responsible for alr
the equipment used by his team.

supgrv_igot: He control-s a distrlct. sees that the surveys

and data to be collected are properly done. He is required
to submit vreekly reports on his activities as lvelL as those
of the enumerators under him. He maintains alt equipment

used in the'dÍbtrÍct and makes sure that each Enumerator

has the requisite equipment, He is in charge of arl stores.
He is expected to conduct sample checks in the fiel_d over
areas covered by Enumerators"

Regignal-Officer-r.his lepytyi He is responsibre for over-
all'charge of the administration of the region, including
finance, stores and maintenaceoftransport. He is respons-

ibre for the efficient organizaiion of the region, together

t

3.
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with proper use of facilities and manpower. He assigns Field
Supervisors and Enumerators to tneir posts, conducts publicity;
in-service trainíng for field staff; coordinates with other
departments, etc. Has to submit a monthÌy report on activities
in the region. He is responsible for all the equipment used in
the regioú, and has to see to it that each officer has the
appropriate field equipment, stationery, etc.
STATIÊIIICAL Sç.IIEÐULES IN U$E BY THE ECOTIOMICS AND STATISTICSqÏfrsfõ[: Tf--

The various types of forms used in corlecting data and

writing reports are shown as Appendix I Éô l+

Megnq_o{ Repofting:

a) Notebooks kept by each member of the field staff.
b) EnumenatoCs V/eekly Report,

c ) Supervisor,r s lVeekly Report .

d) Monthly Regional Reports.

e) Clearance and Termination Reports.

f) lRecial-Reports (monthly appendices to Monthly
Regional Reports. )

g) Annua1 Report.

Not e_Bgobå:

Each member of the field staff has a notebook in which he

records his day-to-day activities on the spot.
Epumerat or,?:Þ i¡/gg!,k_Egpg¡!¿

This covers a daily record of the enumeratorsr activities

It' The Following_ is cul-Ied from the Ghana Ministry ofAgriculture, Division of Economics and Stat,istícs:
riManual for Fiel_d Work, !968." gp. _cit. p. lO.

-
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like work done by type and operati-on, travelling indicating means

of transport, etc. It includes secti-ons on his problems and

suggestions as to howproblems can be solved. Two copies are

usually madeo the original to the Supervisor and the duplicate
for loca1 records. copy of form used is as shown in Appendi-x r.
foÆ,ryis.of t g Ue.eÀtlReporli

Specimen copy as in Appendix II. This report covers the

activities of Supervisor in addition to a summary of the reports
receÍved from enumerators under him. A minimum of tr,vo eopies

of this report is submitted to the regionar officer. one copy

of this report is deternined for Head Office, and must be

counter-signed bythe Regional Officer.

It4on9þ1v Rgeiggal Report :

Each Regional Officer submits a monthly report covering

hÍs region. rt shourd reach Head Office by the l-Oth of the
preeeding month. The report is subnitted in three ¡nrts:

a) General Agricultural Statistics (two copies )

b) Cocoa Statistics (one copy)

c ) I{arketing ( one copy )

Refer to appendices III and IV for the form the report takes,

and its coverage. Summaries of the various topics are atl that
are needed.

Cl-earine (C) and Termination (T) Reports:

This is the last reprrrt on each field operation¡ before process-
ing of the data starts. Reports cover only one field
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operation at e time, hence separate c and T reports have to be

submitted for the fol_lowing operations:

l) Listing, peasant farming

2) Interrogation, peasant farming

3) Fiel-d Measurement, peasant farming

4) rnterrogatiol, rarge scar-e, etc", farming andservice stations
The clearance Report is made up of a summary of al_r returns
submitted to Head office, a review of al-l_ ma.jor probrems and

proposal for future v,rcrk as weLl_ as a 1ist of a1l units that
disappeared (de funct closed dov¡n, converted, merged up, etc. )

which courd not be reported. rt shov¡s a list of ouLstanding
questionaires with details why they are delayedo expected date
of delivery" etc.

Termination Report covers al-I those units reported as out-
standing in the crearance Report. ft covers some topics as

described before.

The Flovr of the Data:

As has been indicated above, data emanate from two maln

sources (a) those col-lected by the staff of the Division of
EconomÍcs and Statistics directly and (b) Administrative data
furnished by the various government departments. There is some

overlapping in the collection. In addition to data col-Iected by

the Ðivision as indicated previously, the other divisions of the
Ministry of Agri-culture do furnish the Economics and Stat,istics
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Division with information in the form of quarterry reports.
These, together with those collected by the Division itself, are

compiled into the Annua1 Report of the Ministry of Agriculture.
Apart, from this annual- reportu the Division pub]_ishes monthly

and quarterly reports on prices of the various.local food stuffs.
THE NEEq FOR BAS]C DATA FOR AGRICULTUREf5

The reasons wh5' ¿¡u various basic data are needed were

indicated in chapter Two in a general form. Here the users of
the data collected wourd be discussed. Ðata corLected bythe
various agencies enumerated above are used by the following:

a) The Ministry of A.griculture

b) The Economist

c) The Administrator

d) Educational- Institutions
e) Businessmen

f) International Agencies

g) Farmer

The Ministry of Agriculture needs Cata

of agriculture to. help her make her policy
are required at the time of occurrencer or
They should be as complete and accurate as

in rnind the conditj-ons unCer which they are

on the various aspects

decisions. The data

as soon as possible.

possible, bearing

collected. The data

1¡-L) rt was not poslibIe to interview directly any of theusers discussed under this section. The'wrii,er of this
study_ feel-s strongly that initiarly the farmers wirl
have l-ittre use for the data¡ âs tLey generar.J-y arellliterate. But as the rit,eiacy reväi--of farmärs rises,
ühey ÈilI use the data as indicäted.
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are needed for planning purposes, hence they should be consj-stent

and continuous.

The Economist needs the data to help him anal_yze the

performance of the agricultura] industry as a whore; the

viabÍlity of various agricultural enterprises; trend of the

economy, etc. He is interested in the computation of indices,
calcuration of income from agriculture; farm population;

studies in the employment levels in the agricultural sector, etc.
TheAdministrator uses the data to assess how much the

country produces; what crops it grows or what rivestock it
raises; how this changes from year to year" Administrators
in Ghana are specifically interested to watch how her Seven year

Development Plan is achieved. Permanent and eomprehensive data

of the facÍlities, conditions and outlets of farming are needed

to provide material for statistical and cartographical analysis,
for planning and for agricultural- policies. He depends more on

the conclusions that fl-ow from the analyses of statistical data,

not so much on the data themselves.

Educational fnstitutions - unj-versities, research institu-
tions and other agencies l-ike the Extension services, use the

data to teach students, farmers, and give advice to businessmen.

They are historical documents that help them to trace the

development of agricul-ture and plan their researches accordingfy"
The Businessman and the farmer use the statistics that conte

out of economic analyses" They use them as reference in planning
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their businesses, irr deciding v¡hich field of agricul_ture to
j-nvest inn which enterprise to discontinue, etc.

With respect to international agencies l-Íke Food and

Agriculturar Organization (F.4.0, ) o rnternatÍonal- Monetary

Fund (r"M.F.)o united s'bates Agency for rnternatÍonal Devefop-

ment (U"S.A,f.D.), eÈc., they use the data to determine which

areas of agriculture they can be of most heIp" They help them

to plan their technical and financial aid programrneso To the

extent that F"4.0. is concerned in the problems of increased

food production and distribution, it is interested in the

condibions prevailing in the agriculture of t,he l.¡orld. The

needs ofthe internaiional agencies are similar to the needs of
economists and research fel-lows working in Ghana.

METHOÐ OF COLLECTION OF DATA:

There aye two main methods

a) fnterviewer Method: (i)
(ii )

b) Administrative Records

The Continuous l'{ebhod:

of collection of data:

Continuous

Periodic

Method,

The Continuous Method used mainly by the enumerators are

carried on specif ic days of the u¡eek -- marlcet days. Usually

the market day that falls in the middle of the week is taken

for markets that operate throughout t,he week, i.ene Vlednesday

or Thursday. At, the rural centres, marlet days generally faII
on one or two days of the week, or they follow a system of
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rotation at intervals of five or six days. In such cases, prices
are collected on both market days. rfo however, there is only
one market day, coflection of prices is done on that day, whetÌær

it falls at the beginning or end of the week" The prices are

recorded for predetermined units of sale like the cigarette
tin for eerears and fingers of banana or plantain, which is
later converted into pounds weÍght. These standards are fixed
for al-1 centres. Besides agricultural- products, prices ofother
commodíties that are generally used by farmers are collected.
These are then compired and pubrished monthly for aII regions

as l¡eIl as the national- average.

Periodic lr{ethod:

Under the periodic method of collection of data comes the
Agricultural census. There has been only one agrÍcurtural-
census which vras carried out in L963. ft consi¡bed of the usual

census questionnaires which enumerators fiII. The respondents,

being ilriterate, depend greatry on their memories for the

figures they give to these enumerators. For example, it is very

difficul,t for a farmer to assess how much cereal he uses as

food for the family, or the number of fingers of banana or
plantain that the family uses daily, Records are rarery kept.
The pran is to have the census every ten years" rn addit,ion

to these datq the Ðivision collects administrative figures that
are furnished quarterry, harf yearly and yearly to the chief
Agricrrltural Economist" by the other divisions of the Ministry
of AgricuÌture,
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Nature of Ðata Collected:

Apart from prices recorded by enumerators, which happen to
be market prices, there are no recorcs of prices at the farm

Ieve1" Neither are there records of the margin between farm

prices and the market orices charged by middlemen. The market

prices col-Jected are greatly suspect because of poor communica-

tion between the enumerator and the respondent. Except where

the confidence of the respondent is won, prices givento enumera-

tors tend to be biased downward. Ðishonesty is quite rampant

officers just report from'their rooms or offices lvithout making

an actual surveyc

Administrative Records :

The administrative records that forrn the major bulk of data

are collecbed bythe Ðivision of administrative activities, and

include data such as numerÍcar strength of staff, number of
farmers covered in the period, amount of gamrnalin (insecticide)

soldr or quantity of seeds distributed to farmers. Apart from

a few large scale farms operated by governments lvhich do

record their production data such as acreage under crops, yield
per acre, output and labour force, there are no autlæritative
records on ylsl¿r of crops grown by farmers. lfhatever yield
data that are availabl-e are those from experimental stations
and state corporations. The firsL and only attempt to get any

meaningfur data such as size of holdings of farmers, farmers

income, ,eqpital by farms, yields, õosts, covered a negligible
proportion of the farms -- 0"17 per cent of the farm population.
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There are, however, up-to-date data on imports of agri-
cultural- products l.ike rice, wheåt, sugar, fruits and vegetables,
maj-ze, fish, meat, etc., as shown by Table V.

TABLE V

DEVELOPI{ENT TABLE OF SELECTED FOOD IMPORTS,
19 St -196r

ITEM VALUE OF IMPORTS % cuaucc ri,¡ ro
TN å?s YEARS

-%

195I
Meat Il-95

Fish Il+22

Ðairy Products 633

Rice 3I3
Maize 20?

V{heat I53g

Sugar 1139

Fruits & Vegetables 17f

u,ár
r935

4814

1901

25rh

35

3It+5

269o

2068

62

239

200

706

89

104

t36

1, l_08

+

+

+

+

+

+

TOTAL 9 ,IOz

Sourc e:

0ne

attempt

1oca1ly.

would

to find

Apart

Ghana -Year Development PIan. 19ó & tg6g:79, p. 55.

have thought that there would be a del-iberate

out how and why these products are not produced

from wheat, they can al_l_ be produced local1y.

APPRAISAL OF THE IMPORTANCE GOVERNMENT
l¡V0RK

ATTACHM TO STATISTICS

It would be appropriate

ance the governrnent attaches

ing the amount of funds that,

here to try to evaluate the import-
to the collection of data by examin-

are made availabl-e by the government
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in the yearly budget allocationsn

. 
rn the 1960-6r Budget an amount cf $ 59r5go.0016 o,,"u al-located

for the activities of the division. This covered such items
as administration, office furniture and equipment, prus rent
of officese and transportation. This represented a net increase
or 0r9r 23o"oo over the rg5g-60 al-location. rn the ]1962-53

budget an amount of d3oor0oo.oo lvas allocated to the central
Bureau of Statistics to conduct the most recent agricultural
census in 1963. By then the Dlvision of Economics and Statistics
had been abolished. In lg63-5t+, out of a total budget of
I

ç4321051r000"00, the ceniral Bureau of statistics received
ì

Ç211866r760.oo. Tn the same year, the lfinistry of Agricu]_ture
received Qz3 r5floooo.oo, incl-uding an amount of 06 ,ot+4rl+60.oo for
development. Out of this deveroprnent arrocation ö5 ,362rL20.00
went to the state farm corporation lvhich were designed to
boost up the agricultural- enterprise through promoting commercial

farming praciices" Ersewhere in this paper the success of the
corporation. is discussed. suffice Ít to say that one wourd

have thought that a project that v¡as al_Iocated about one per
cent of the nationar budget would have been based on adequate

assessment of costs andreturns; in short, a ccmplete understand-
ing of all aspects of the pr.oject **:sccial and economicr âs

well as political. As it turns cut, the emphaiss was on the
political aspects.

16 Çt: 6s. 8d. Sterling : $t.oz canadian Dollars,
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I
The ç300r000"00 alLocated for the Agricurtural- census in

relation to the budget was adequate to bring out at least some

benchmarks for further studies" fncidentally, the ttbenchmarkst'

are yet to be published as e start for further analysis of tìre

agricultural industry. Perusal of subsequent budgets indicate
that no other al-location v\¡as made in subsequent budgets to
provide for further surveys. Maybe the government was satis-
fied with'ttre results of the census and felt there v{as no need

for further surveys.

The Division of Economics and Statistics was frresuryectedtt

in the latter part of I96L+, with the following specifi_cations:
The functions of the Division are elaborated as forrows:17

a) to coLlaborate with theCentral Bureau of Statistics
and other Divisions of the lvlinistry in collecting,
analyzing and publishing all rerevant facts affecting
the food and agricu.ltural- situation, including fisiuery
and forestry developrnent.

b) To collect structural- data for the preparation of
medium-term and annuar prans and for the purpose of
verifying plan progress as v¡eil as of plan revisions
in the light of changing conditions.

c) To act, in collaboration with offices of the co-ordinator
and the Planning Commission as the planning secretariat
of the Ministry of AgricrrJ_ture. .

17 lChana Annual Estimates for
p. 80.

l-966 r" (Government Bulletin),
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d) To assist the producticn agencies in drawing out annua,l-

programes of work within the framev¡ork of ne.tional_

development p1ans.

e) To conduct farin surveys l;jth a vierv to ascertaini¡g
cost -return rel-ationships, input reouirelnents, land

use pat-terns and farmer attitudes.
f ) To unclertake market inrrestì-gations, incJ.uCing price

collection, for the pu.rpose of providing and intellÍ-gence

service anC for the formula+,ion o_fl prlce policies.
g) To provicle annual- forecasts and estirnates of production

of najor staple crops, including cocoa.

h) To act as a trclearing housett on economic rnatters

originating fron the l'linistry, and intended for either
the State Planning Committee or the Cabj_net.tt

But so far the Division has been concerned with internal organ-

izatj-on along with coll,ection of data as discussed in this chapter.

fn the 1966-61 Budger of þ/*Oi,|zOA,OOC"OCo the lr{inistry of Agri-
culture received ÇIZ.OTIrfOO.OO; the Ðivision of Eccnonics and

Statistics received ç38212OO.OO. In addition to that, C3ETOOO.OO

was al-located from Development of Stati-stics Ðivision fronn a Ðevelop--

ment fund of l2Ir?99,000.00 r¡oted for the I'iinistry of Agricul-ture.

fn the same year the Central- Bureau of Statj-stics r,.ias alloca+-ed

þf rOSA ,969.OO for general adrninistra+-ive and other purposes, in
¡

addÍtion to Ç95n000.00 for Ðevelopmenl, expendj-tui'e.
I

Despite the fact that the national- budge+, v¡as going into
the red, a cl-ose examination oÍ the abo.¡e f igures shor¡,¡ tha'u the
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governrnent has been generous in appropriat,ing funds for statis-
tical purposes. rt is t,herefore incumbent on the officers
conerned to produce the basic data needed by government for
policy, p,lanning anci decision-r:naking.

r8
E9 s ENSIALq *9L- 4 r,r 4p Eqrj,q !_E_!T 4IT gil c ¿ L lEnr¡ lÇ.Ð :

The purpose of a statistice.l sei-vice for agricul_ture is
to compile all the data that measure the various activities
occurying in the agricultural industry. These cìata should

describe quantitatively and qualitatively agr"iculture in Ghana

and to provide a basis upon rvhich to establ-ish rel-ationships
between the various action on it" The relationships are the
guides for forecasting and a means df bettsr busines-q administra-
tion of all- sections of agr.icu]ture -- i.ê.¡ they describe a

eondition, pro',rijc a basis of appr.aisar- of the industry,
indicate arternative methods of operation, and assess the
efficiency of alternative nethoCs of operat,ions.

Professor sinclair correctly asserts rchen he states:
trstatistics cannot be regarded as an end in themselves. They

are the means, the tools, that technicians, businessman,

research lvorkers and administrators employ to discover the
answers -- the end product - to problems cf procuction and

cistribution. The ofi-quoted expression rfigures donrt lie,
but liars can figuref implies that statj-stics can be proCuced

out of norr,he::e. That this i"ì3"r,,lo" tre denied, and it is
essential to recoqni-ze this danger. rt is not suggested that

This section drav¡s heavil-y on chapter vr of Frofessorsor.
sincrair? s, A stat-istical servicã for the Fi-crreries cf
! be Ue r i t i m e ffii!çgrr -Tr ES*FfõTîc afîo ñîr9îå'I--Tñ-Tãõt
the sub-ileadings aré the $ame as that of the chapter.

18
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anyone in a responsible position witl deliberately invent
agricultural statistics, but if accepted statistical methods

are not follov¡ed in the collection of statistics, such figures
may be created unconsciously.t,l9

ït would have been desirable if it is possible to record
the actíons of agrlculture as they actually occur. For example,

Íf yierds of crops are wanted, they must be neausred as the
crops are beingharvested. 0rrif the desire is to know the
number of farmers that leave farming for non-farm enterprises,
it would be necessary to record departures as they cccur. But

experience has shown that such recordings of activities are not
alvlays possible. Such barriers as time, space, human competence

and costs often prevent recordings of event-s as they occur.
Various statistical techniques have been developed to overcome

some of these l-imitations, €.g., complete census, surveys, etc.
some of the methods will be dj-scussed in the next chapter.
. All the known and applicable methods and techniques shoul-d

be e.mployed in the collection and anarysis of the required
data' These methods should be applied in a uniform manner, but
should be flexible enough to allow changes to suit the dynamic

nature of agriculture.
1. r"HE MFTHoD_9I_9fAr.IåIl9Ej"

To some extent, the purposes for, and the use of data as

19 rp_id", p, Lg
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well as the environment (social, educationar, technicar, etc. )

determine the methods to be useà in the collection and treatment
of dâta" The desire, these days for efficiency in the use of
the nation:i,:s resources requires that as comprete knowledge as

possíb]e of the conditions that prevail in the agriculturar
industry is necessery. The economic development planner aspires
to direct the econony so that the highest hnman welfare within
the capabilities of the society cour-d be attained. The entre-
preneur (includes farmer) aims at maximi zaLion of his returns
and the retention of his competitive position in the,industry.
These are situations that, statistic measure 

- the expectations
of accurate data are great!

The statistical data to be collected can be ctividecl into
two majn.parbs, based on the time fa.ctor:

a) The inventory and

b) the current operations.
rrThe inventory provídes a recod of conditons in agricurture
at a point of time repeated for simiLar periods over time.
common'usage has designated the inventory to be an SnnBaL
enumeration of the state of affairs at a point of time nnzo

By this means the progress of the agricuitural industry is
followed year by year.

Data on c,ì.rrrêrrt operations, however, are designated to
measure the short term activities within an enterprise and

indusüry, This shourd cover all important aspects of agri-

20 rbíd", P"_ 50"
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culture, production and distribution processesa They cover

the day to day activities on which the farmer and the businessman

make'dailydecisions¡ êngo¡ prices. These data may be treated
cumuratively for longer periods¡ €.g.¡ weekly, monthly or
quarterly.

The nature of the data and theuse to which the data are
put provide another type. Ðata may be required on a continious
frow basísr or may be needed to describe a single occurrence o

Ðepending on the needs of data, the manner of collections may

take one of the following forms:

a ) åp9-Éa1_i zgLPgrlo{ig Pa!,ai
These are done for specialized projects, like the effect

of fertilizer on a special crop or the efficiency of a certain
type of agricultural nrachinery. The economist may v.rant to
follow through the fl-ow of type of produce from the farmer to
the consumer. These data provide absolube data r^Jhich can be got
in one survey.

b) specializgg iqn!inging_g.e!.g:
The purpose of such data is to estabtish trends and

relationships than determining absolute l-eve1s. For exannple,

it may be neeessary to study the cost of pr"oduction in various
fields of agricul-ture like poultry, pig keeping, rice productionn

etc. This invol-ves studies of t.he special conditions over a

period.
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c ) Genglalirzeçl_ Cg.qti*uir€_!e!s :

Government agencies, administrators, manufacturers, buyers,

sellers, consumers, educators, etc., are interested in the dai1y,

weekly, monthry and annual- performances within the industry.
They want to know rvhat is happening, They v¡ant to have - an

analysis of data so as to be abl-e to observe movements and

relationships in the economy that will guide them in decision-
making. under this category, the need is for generar data

that have ful-I coverage of the industry. These data should be

contj-nuous and.regular for each series.

d) Ðerived Ðata:

These are statistics derived from the basic data. For

example, price andproduction indices, national income statistics,
etc. ït should be possible to compile such statisties as by-
products. of the basic data.

IT. FLEXIBILTTY TIV STATISTICS:

It is very difficult to define clearly theneeds for statis-
tical data by typerquality and frequency. This is a consequent

of continuous changes in hurnan activities. Hence any statis-
tical service should use methods of collection that are ftexible
and are abl-e to be adopted to the changing conditions of the

industry. This is particular'ly true Ín the case of agriculture
which is a dynamic industry. The fl.ow cf the schedul-es shcul.d

be such that frequency of tabulation and compilation, may be

readily adjustable. This should not, however, ignore adherence

to statistical design and method of colLection of data. Too
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rigid a system of collection soon renders the data obsolete
and therefore of lit,t1e use" It is therefore very necessary

that attention should be given to building in maximum flexi-
bilíty to provide for adjustment to the changing conditions
avoiding at the same time a break in the continuity of the

different series.

IÏÏ; R,ESPONSIBIL]TY FOR, STATISTICS:

Responsibility for the collectionrcompilation and publica-
tion of statistics is vested in the Bureau of statistics by

an Act of Parliament, The statistics Act of 196r, cited at the
beginning of this chapter. The Government statistician has

delega.ted his functions under this Actrdeal-ing with agriculture,
to the chief Agricultural Econornist as indicated previously.
rn addition to .lìconomic' Division, various divisi¡cns of the
Ministry of Agriculture are expected to keep records of their
activities, collect some information themselves for their
individual works. These have led to some over-lapping. rt might

be said that these overlappings herp, in a wâyr to check the
authenticíty of data gathered. Professor SincLai.r drives the
point home r¡¡ell in the statement, ttft is perhaps not out of
place to repeat that in the.main, statistics are not an end in

themselves. They are a means to the end of appraising the

activities of individuals and society in their quest for maximum

human welfare. The central concept of maximization deals with
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proper allocation of resources and eff-ciency of their use.

The collection and treatment of statistics involves human and

material resources, and their proper use is desirable so as to
produce the necessary resul-ts .n?r statistical agencies are

obriged to col-lect, compile and publish statistics that can

be used by educated farmers, researchers, businessmen, educators
and administrators. This great responsibitity requires that the
staff involved in the data col-lection must have a knowledge of
and interest in statisticar methods. They must also be very
conversant with agriculture as an industry" This knowledge is
necessary if they are to produce data that are appropriate for
for the needs of agricul-ture. The neces'sary qualifications are

clearly enumerated by Professor Sinclair:
i ) ttA knowl-edge and understanding of theneeds of the various

users of statistics, (ærpreviously indicated. )

ii) Famil-iarity lvith the physical, technical- and economic con-
ditions prevailing in the industry (agricurture), to permit
proper identification of the channels and flows of the
processes to be recorded and with statistical methods. The

extent and degree of such famil-iarity will differ with the
location of the worker, in the industry" rf he is at the
extensive margin of statisticar work, he wir-r- require a
greater knowredge of the operations of the industry (agri-

I

2L Iilg" I P' 52'
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curture). rf he is at the intensive margin of the work, he

will be rnore concerned with the statistical techni-ques and

needs.

iii) Proximity t-o the industry and the people in it, so as to
permit ready observation of events, and to facilitate
discussions with the users of the statisti 

"".rr22
iv) In the case of Ghana, ability to speak the Jocal vernacular

language, even though.not obligatoryo is desirable.
The use of existing personnel- that meet above qualÍfications

will greatly reduce costs and improve the quality of the data

that are collected.
IV. TII"IELINEìSS:

Apart from the historical needs of data, in order that they
must be of use for decision-making and planning, the data must

be recent. Agriculture is a dynamic industry, hence, if the
data collected are not published immediately they become useless

to the businessman, the farmer, the development pranner, etcn,
who must ltan for the future on the basis of whab is happening

now. This means that the data must be collected in a form that
will make it possible to he analyzed, with the existing machinery

and by personnel avaiLable, as quickly as possible.

The above discussed elements or essentials of a statistical
service cannot be said to apply under the present statistical

22 ïïbi4. , P. 53.
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service of t,he Economics and StatÍstics Ðivision of the lt{inistry
of Agricul-ture in Ghana, except' perhaps ihose data collected

through the Administrative officers. Probrems of achieving

these el-ements of statistlcal service are discussed in the next

section.
Prgb1ems associated with collection of agricultural data:

ltlhile we decry the apparent inadequacy of the necessary

fundanrental- information for underst,anding the agriculture of
Ghana¡ wê cannot ignore the real problems that beset any

attempt at collection of figures on agriculture in developing

countries in general, and in Ghana in particul-ar. These prob-

lems are not insurmountable, however, and can be overcome

with a determined and wel-1-considered sche¡ne. Some of these

problems will be dlscussed under this heading, and suggested

means of solving them will be given in later chapters"

The most fundamental of the problems associated with

col-lection of data for Agriculture in Ghana is illiteracy.
The Jevel ofeducation is estimated at twenty-five per centr âs

quoted in the Readerfs Digest 1968 Almanac and Yearbook, p. IZ9.

This means that seventy-five per cent of the population is
illiterate. In Ghanar âs in many underdeveJ-oped countries,

there is a growing .drift of labour from the rural areas to the

urban centres, The drift has been generally of the better-
educated sections of the rural population who have found agri-
cultural employment unattractive, either economical-ly or
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socially. Hence, they have moved to the few urban centres to
seek employment in white-collar.jobs. As a resurt, arl the
farmers are predominantry uneducated and tend to be very con-

servative. Any attempt to get figures or information on thei-r
activities are often construed to mean an (unwelcome) infringe-
me¡ri on their privacy. The fear'ürat such information would be

used against thern Ín taxation does prevent some from disclosing
their income. There is ample justÍfication for such a fear.
rn the days of the civilian government, which was ousted on

February Zl+tlt, 1966, the cocoa farmer had to pay $0.48 on every

60-lb. (current convention). This extremely high tax would have

been sufficient to bring down a government in any vlestern

country" Others refuse to disclose figures on their farmi_ng

busi-ness purely out of modesty" Those who are cooperative in
giving out information have to rely wholly on their memories for
the purposer âs no record of their activities are kept. Again,

measurement of holdings in acres is foreign to them. As indica-
ted under l-and tenure, the size of holdings are marked by

physical objects such as trees, ri-vers, etc. Holdings are often
scattered and communarry owned. Hence, it is difficul-t to
measure individual holdings. Yie1d records are completely absent,

as farmers generally mea.sure their output i¡r volurres" For example,

a farmer rlould tell you that he harvested about thr.ee barns of
mai-ze. The size of these. barns are not knov¡n as they are

usually temporary shedsrantl intervÍewers cannot measure their
síze and estimate the yield.
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Another problem of measurement is brcught about by the

cropping practices of the farmers. Generally they practice
mixed farrcing v,¡here they have almost afl- the food cropsthey

would need on the same parcel of l-and. rt is not unconmon to
find a parcel of l-and on which there are yams, cocoyatäi, cassava

and vegetables like eggprant, pepper, tonnatoes, maize, etc"
They are not pranted in rows but staggered, making crop counts

a tedious task. some usually practise shifting cultivation
system of farming, as described under economic problems. This

system of farming makes any longitudÍnaI st,udy, that is choosing

a sample area with a particular farming system and studying it
over a period, very difficul-t, if not unattainable. Communal

grazing makes any measurement of individual pasture land diffi-
cult, because there are no pastorial boundaries.

There is the problem of communication to contend with. I{ost

of the farming communitbs are in the hinterÌands which are not

accessible by road except by footpaths. Having reached the

farmers, there is a language barrier to overcome. Ghana has

fifty-six dialects out of which eight are devetoped and taught

in schoolsr âs indicated previ'rusly in chapter rr" Hence, if
the agricul-tural personnel happens to be in an area where the

farnlers do not speak the dialect hre knov¡srthe need for an inter--
preter arises. The problem of achieving effective coffimürrication

aimed at persuading an uninterested respondent to divulge informa--
tion about his activities is obvious. It often ends in impasse
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because the interpreter may not be well- inforrned technically
himsel-f" I{isinterpretations that are commonplace often result
in confusion, argpments, and to some exteni, animosity because

of the,distrust that mighthave been generated.

Because of the l-ack of any formal education on the part of
the farmers, the need for technical personnel to handl_e a

district is very great. Compared to this need, the size of
technical- staff is smalI indeed. This has given rise to the

problem of training more technical personnel. But educated

persons would prefer to work in other fields of employrnent than

agriculture. As a resul-t, there is a shortage of technical staff.
Coupled with this is the difficulty of getting the necessary funds

to finance surveys. Indeed, there has been no occasion up to date

where a private agricultural institution has financed a survey

project to collect basic information for its use. This may be

explained by the fact that all large-scale farnring is done by

the government" Holdings of indiviclual farmers are small and

fragmented, (Chapter II. )

Assuming that the necessary information is collected, there

are scanty facilities to process the data. It should'be recorded

thatr up to the time of this study, the only agricultu.ra.l census,

which vras carried out in 1963, had not been fuJ-ly analyzed.

Hencer flo official release has been macìe on it. One should not

be surprised if the data collected are not yet fully analyzed

before the next census which is schedul-ecl lor 1973. This situa-
tion has arisen partly because there are no facilities l-ike com-

puters to use in processing the data, and the calculating rnachines

being used now are unv,¡eidly and slow for such voluminous anal-ysis.
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Even if the requi red machinery were available, the problem of
training the necessary staff tocperate it would arise.

'Lack of cooperation even within government agencies as well
as lack of co-ordination among the various Divisions of the

Ministry of Agriculture coul-d be cited as one of the problems to
overcome in any attempt to collect fígures on agricuLture. One

could venture the excuse that the other divisions or depart¡nents

lack the necessary data. Where the data are available, officers
do not have suffÍcient confidence in them to release them to
other agencies for fear that their weaknesses would be exposed.

LastIy, the problem of transportation could be discussed.

Apart from the fact that most of the farms are inaccessibleo

there is an aeute shortage of transport to carry the staff to
and from farms. Landrovers which are often used, are a costly
item and very often for a whole district office of more than

15r000 farmers, the district, office has only one landrover, or
none. Bicycles are usually used, but this reduces the area an

officer can cover. The numbêr'ef technical- officers is inadequate

even with appropriate transport,
GAps it the_ .PrepSnt Jsgligtical-r_Ðatê :

The fundamental objective of collecting data on agricul-ture
is to make availab]e to perscns in the agricultural- industry
information necessary to help them nake decisions as to what crops

to grorìJr or livestock to raise, and to help potentiar farm

operators in the choice of occupations, To t,hose that govern

or ruIe, it shows the potentialities and possible. natural rine
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of devel-opment so that they may be in a position to plan

appropriate policies to assist bhe development of agriculture.
v,Jith this basic assumption in mind¡ âtr observat,ion of the

present stabe of agricultural- statisLics in Ghana will- show

several statistical gaps in the present data. The statistical-
gaps in agriculture can be grÞuped underthree main headings:

a) Gaps in the basic data

b) Gaps in collection methodology

cJ, Gaps in the quality and quantity.'of data presently

collected 
"

Under gaps in the basic data should be included production

data, figures on incomes, capital formation, credit facilities,
data on the operations of the marketing systems, and data on

labour inputs, and on the distribution and consumption of agri-
cultural products. l^/ith respect to consurnption, there is lack

of data on variations of incone as a function of production, of
price and other factors that affect the leve1 of demand in local
markets.

Data on natural resources are almost adequate, except that
there isæed of col-lecting them from the various departments,

and of organizing them into a readily availabl-e form. This is
a lack ofaerial photographs of areas used in agriculture; data

on hydrological studies of streams, lakes and underground water

are negligible, data on meteorology, especialÌy on fainfaIl,
rates of v¡ater evaporation and temperatures, are meagre.
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Ðata are lacking on areas planted to c'rops, areas harvested in
each crop, and quantity produced. Livestock numberso the annual

production of meet, milkr eggs and other livestocks products

are not avaíIable,

0n human resources there is lack of data on farm population

and its training; population living on farms in rural areas

and urban centres; number of people actively engaged in agri-
cu1ture; seasonal variations in agricul-tural employment; educa-

tion leve1 of the.'farm popuiation, number of iIIÍterates rvho

need demonstration or' visual insturctiono and the proportion of
farmersî chil-dren that go to school- with grades attained, etc.

It is generally said that the income of farmer.s is Iow,

but there is no information on agricultural income distrÍbution
among land-ohrners, tenants and iabourers. There is conplete ]ack

of information on income-output reLationships amongst specific
types of farms, such as grain farms, cocoa farms, banana farms,

dairy farms, poultry farrns, etc. This information is necessary

to help farmers choose their enterpris€s, Records on the uses

to which income is put by farmers is completely absent. There is
neecl for data on the disposition of income of farmers. Earnings

from the non-farm sector are important in jncome cl-assification.
No data on non-farm earnings are, available. Ðata onsize of farms,

ae€planted in each crop, numbers and types of livestock kept,

amounts of material-s used¡ êog.e seeds, fertilizers, insecticides,
etc., number of workers - permanent and seasonal-, disposition
of products, whether consumed by the farm family, sold or used
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in farm operation; changes in inventories, grcss and net income

are unavailable. But t,his informat.ion is necessary before any

planning to help raise the incor¡e of iarmers can be properly dcne.

l{j-th respect to production data, the on}y information
available at present have been collected from experimental farms.

Except for the 1963 census data which are yet to be rereased,

there are no records on production costs of crops 1ike maize,

yarns, banana, plantain, eLc. I,leither are there ân5r data on such

cash or industrial crops as fibre, oil pa]m, rubber, etc.
rnformation regarding capital inputs, labotË, employment and

underemployment is unavailable.

\¡Iith respect to capital and credit, no information is avail--
able on forms and amounts of capital used in agricu.ltu¡.e, their
Source, repAlrment terms or interest rates. There is l_acl< of
information on how much capital is neecled per farm rvorker to
enga.qe in any of the farming operations¡ ê.g. ¡ cocoa farm,

tobaccc farm, rubber farm, oil- pal-m farm, etc. fnformation

covering the various needs of farmers for capital investment

needed to: a) Acquire lanct; b) pernanent improvements;

c) machinery and equipment; d) }i''¡estock and circuJ-ating

capital -- are not available.

There is a close correl-ation between farm income and prices
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that farm products fetch, and prices paid for equipment, supplieso
Iabour and interest. Data on prices at the farm level are very
inadequate" There is lack of data on the margin betlreen farm
prices and market prices. Neither is there any information cn

transport costs or charges; inadequate records on storage
facil-ities and food that rots in stora55e. Prices of livestock
inputs like cal-ves, piglets, butl-s, etc., are not availabre.

Ðata on Livestock-caryying capacity of grazing land; an

annual series on acreage irrigated, v¡ater used for irrigation,
water storage for agricultural- use, on runoff, watersheds;

on row spacing; number of plants per acre; fertilízer applica_
tions, (farm manure), are Iacking completely,

Gaps in coll-ection methodology can be blamed on rimited
funds, (figures are discussed laber), illiteracy, accessibility
and supenrision. Because the respondents are illiterate, large
staff .numbers are required todo the same amount of work that
fewer might have done in a society that is generally educated.
use of such cost-saving devices as the mail questionnaire is
Ímpossible. As remarked previousry, the farmers live in the
hinterl-and where they can be reached only by foobpaths or on

bicycles. Al-L those make supervision difficult and collection
very slow. This means that, in order t,o be retiably informed,
more technical staff who do not require :regular supervision,
are needed, as well- as funds to help statistics officers reach

effectively into rural areas.
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A great deal of ccstly experimental- vuork will.be required to
develop effective data collection methods in these highly dynamic

but underdeveloped areas. It may invol-ve interclepartmental- as

well as Ínterdisciplinary co-operation. There is lack of defini-
tions on items for which figures are absent. For example, how do

vre define a farm, a farm holding, etc?

There Ís need to study and modify some of the surveying
and sampling methods used in a literate society to suÍt Ghanaien

cultures and an íl-literate farming community. For example, is it
possible to measure size of farm before land measurement is
standardized? I{ost farmers do not know their farm sizes, and it
is necessary to have some yardstick by which to measure land.
Another problem is the need to define a farm operator or landl-ord.

The quality of the data presentry arrail-abre is l-owered by

lack of proper taburations and cl-assificatj-ons. For example, it
may be necessary to have data reported separately for small-size
farmers, large-scal-e farmers, and commerci-al farmers. Methods of
recording, and the units in which items are recorded also l_ack

proper definition.
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CHAPTER IV

METHODS OF COLLECITON OF DATA

THAT T{ILL SUTT PREVATLTNG CONDTTTONS

BACKGROUND:

ProbLems such as J-ow productivíty in agrricultune; low
income; scarcity of capital ín agrlculturei lack of technj-eaL

knorv-how or ílIiùeracyi land tenure; the mode of cultivatíon
or agríeultural culturaL practices were enumerated as sone

of the pnoblems the government of Ghana wíLL have to g:.apple

wLthín he¡: endeavour to develop the country generally and

agråcultune ån panüicuraro The core of the developmental

changes envisaged is a structural ehange in the way agrí-
culture is practised nown That is a change from suhsístenee

agrículture to that of market agriculture or a cornhination

of úhe twoe Associated wíth thís change are several probLems

some of which lrere mentioned above, but the basÍc and the
most inportant obstacLe to overco¡ne is ensuring ühe farrning

populatíon who are entrenched ín their traditionaJ-n customary

and t'ested methods of farming thaü the change would not be

at the expense of their daiJ-y breade ând that faiLures - .

and the loss of Ëheír regulan f3-ow of íncome would be guananteed

against, r+hile they are goÍng through this transformation.
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The change of structune ínvolves, to some exüent, changes

in the ímplements that they níght have been using over a

Long time, êogo, replacíng the cutlass and axe by the

tractor; it nay ínvolve the use of i.mproved seedsr fertil-izers

and insecticídes" It laay require the expansion of his presenÈ

l-and hoJ-díng; the need for extra hands at partícuLar períods

of the cropping seasolr, {mprovemenÈs Like dnainage, irrigationt

soil conservatåön¡ road building and a host of other acÈivítåes"

d,íscussed prevíousJ-y" ALL these involve capital expenditure

in one way or ùhe other" llence the availabiLíty of capital

plays ¿¡1 important roLe ín the ¡cneu¡r? agricuS-t¡¡naL development

¡¡hích Ghanaians envisage. In thís chapter methods of coLlection

of data that, wil1. bring out Èhe desired data are disct¡ssed"

Before discussing the characterísÈícs of agricul,tural

capítaI- and suggested rvays by which its level and operatíons

can be assessed, it would be appropríaèe üq; to define what

we rnean by capítaL in agriculture.

Capítal has been variously defined as the aggregation of

fixed assets, made or cultivated by man, used for the produc-

tion of goods and services" These asseüs mediate between

human labour and its environmenú deter",'îning; the l-evel of

human activities i.n a given environmenü" this definition

tends to conf,ine capitaL to physieal Íterns like equipment,

buildings, pJ-antations, etco Recently the concept of ht'man
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capítal has been developed. along &ríth the phenomenom of
economic gpor.¡bh .i.ê, the accunulation of skirls, abílitíes
and knorvledge ín society" Like the physícal assets it
mediates between man and hls environnent" Heady ín his
book reEconomícs of Agrlcul-turaL Production and Resource IIse,
defines capítal broadry to íncl-ude all resources but rabour
and to incLude landosl He commenüs on voids that exíst be-
cause hum^an eapital is often excluded ín estimations of eapital
ínvestments.

capíüal as used by fanners can be classified in to fíve
main groups dependíng on úhe needs of farmers for funds:

al rnvestments needed to aeq.ríre land: (Bven though
land is not acquined Ín the orthodox sense * Ghana

has evolved a new land tenure system that allows sales and

purchases of land especially i¡r ûhe $outhern part of Ghana

and Ashantio)

b) Penmanent, ímprovements¡ These ínclude buí3_díngs,

often úo house livestock; fences; plantations of
cocoa, rubber, oilpJ.am, etc;

c) I'fachinery and Equipmenü, êøge, motoblohrs, tractors,
tíllage and harvestíng {nrplements, etco

d) Lívestock: Ifork anirnals, trreedíng stock and fatêen-
íng stock (pigs, catttr_e, sheepe goats, etc")

-ì
Fleady E. 0",
Resource Use,
N. J. 1965) p. 25,

Production and
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e) círcuLatång capiÈal: Necessary for day to day

operatåons but consumed the firsú tíme it Ls usedo

This courd be subdivided into maùerials and Liquid
funds. rncruded in the ¡.raterials are seeds,

fertílizers, insecticides, feeds and the liken
Employment of seasonal labour on ùhe purchase of
any nateniaL or servíce during the operating period
is then done from 1íquid fundso

To help satisfy some or alr of the above needs the goverû_
¡nent has to examtne the entire capitaL structure of agriculture
in order to determine total invesÈment and the reLative sizes
of various sectorso Info¡rmation of thís type is lacking ín
Ghana" There ís an acute shortage of information on the
five types of assets enumenated aboveo But before any viable
and useful cnedít system is ínstítuted, ínformation oa volrrrne

of cnedit avaíLable læ tlae economy is necessaryo Such questions
as whaÈ is the ratio of avair-able volume of eredít üo the
total value of farm capital; how much agriculturar capiùal is
used per acr'e for the country as a whole, for each different
type of farmíng; how nnrcrr capiÈal is required per farm worker¡
the rel-ationship betvreen a¡nount of capital and the earnings
per acre on pe¡r farmer or per thousand new cedís2 of investment.

2Oo. 
Ner,¡ Cedis =$t"02 Canadian Do].lars
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Information on other needs for capital is required in

order to pLan;

a) lhe econom:ie in frastructure 5.n agricultural regioas

and distríets or rural areasn Includecl in this

are agricuLtural schools, experíment statíons,

irrígatíon r,rorks, access roads ín new areas and farm-

to-maricet roads in ol-der areas, settS.e¡nent schemes,

developnent of co-operative farm enterprisest

provision of, waùer suppS.ies for f-ivestock, and the

líkeo

b) Investments ín industries or commercíal activities

that have agnieulturaL as its basis. Sugar milÌs,

rice ¡rills and vegetabLe oí1 míLLs are examples of

such undertakings"

c a pjlp l-_Þ¡¡_ t,we_ ef- .Fêgeíp gå

Capíüal requirements could be exarrined frorn anothen angLe

as rveL1. That is by type of farming operatíonso There are

four main categoníes as indicated previousLy in Chapter Trn¡o"

a) Subsístence farmer Credit

b) Co-mercíal Farmen Credit

c) Emergeni; Farmer Credit, (d) the Co-o¡rerative or

Group Farmer Credit or Capítal- needs.

Up ùo date information about the capítaL needs of these

categories is necessary if any govennment progress to help

meeù farm credit needs is to be effeetive and successfuL"
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Data on the type of capítaL, the t,i-ne that it ís usualry
required by the various groups, sourees and prevaíling rates
are sone of the 5-nrportant data prerequísi@ to any governmenô

program to heLp impnove the capital status of farnerso

To make the ínformatíon on capital compl.ete, some

knorul-edge of agrícul-tural- credít as affected by ånf,J-atíon ís
necessarye Ghana has been experiencing some inflaüion during
fhe Last decade as shovm in Chapter Two, Thís has some effect
on the supply of funds for agriculturaL roans, espeeíal-ly

wíth nespect to prívate sources of capítaL" The avaíJ-ability
of funds for agriculturaL loans fronr private so!¡rces is
dependent strongS.y on al-ternative reüurns on capital fron other
enûerpri.ses o rnfl-ation not onry dries up the soûrces rrf

credit for agricuLture, iù destroys confídence in the econo'nic

structure" Bxamples of governments rending funds at fíve to
seven per cent to some farmers whíLe the rate of ínflatíon
is 2Q þo 24 per cent and others are seeking in vain for capl-tal
fnon private sourçes for comespondíng rates of gross ínterest
are rife in Ghana" For sx¿mple, ín Ghana ín I_965-66, while
the Investment Bank, Bank of Ghana, The Ghana corunercial Bank,

and the AgrícuLtura1 and co-operatlve Bank Ìvere making loans

at the rate of 5-73per cent, prívaüe lenders were exactíng

rates of íntenest ranging from 25-50 per cent, There are

ínsùances where farmers have had to pay 100 per cent interest

3offi"í.I bank rate of 'ttre Bank of Ghana"
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on l-oans

, 
So urrch about capíta} needs and their characteristícs"

l{orv does any government gather the necessary informaôion or

data that r¿il1. heÏ.p it soLve some of the problems that pertain

to agrÍculturaL êapåtaJ."

MeiÞbod s fgr_ coLfuì-ctj$e Feceåsary. Saj"b3j

Tnformatíon on the capital needs of agriculture in Ghana

can be gathered by the folLorving means B

ai CompJ.ete Enumera'cion Census

b) Sarnple Census

c) SampJ-e Survey or Area Surveys

d) Research Studies on some aspects of agricul-ture --
capital requirement in l-ivestock raisiag, esüabLi.sh-

ment of plantations, suppS-y and demand of eapital-

for agricultural purposes, etc"

Comolete Enumeration Census:
¡._ù¡.+.il

The complete Enumeration Census ís the ideal meiShod

of collecüion of data but ís presupposes the existence of

certain minimum facil-ities, such as funds, professional

personneL for pJ-anning the census and the supervåsi"on of

fiel-d operations, qualifíed enunrerators, mapping materíal,

nachine tabuLation eguipmenù together wíöh an apprecíable

Level of li.teracy on the part of the farming popul-atíon whích

are lackíng in Girana' Ïience the Sanple Census is ùo be adopted

ín Ghanao
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Samol_e Ce¡¡sus. I'iethod.s

The Sample Census is the procedure used to obtain

infornration from a sample of units belongíng to the populatíon

to be enumerated. Essential].y they are sample surveyso

The onl-y difference is definítional, that isr rbnly those

sampLe surveys rn¡hich are Íntended to give broad information

on a J-arge ntu¡ber of items sím:iLan to census prog?ams wilÏ

be referred to as a sample census and al-l other surveys orÌ

specíalised fields such as areas, yíe1ds, livestock, fanmer
Á.

incomen eteu, r¿iLl be calle¿ SaM' In Ghana the

type of Sample Census ùhat would be most appropríate is the

I*firltíple Sample Censusu It consists of dívidíng the process

of enumenatj-on into stages. The pri-mary units may be seLected

on a regional basis using such uníts as towns, vilJ.ages,

eottages or holdíngs as may be appropriate. The primary uníts

enumeraùion may be calLed the main sampJ.e censusu It would

enumerate such items as3

a) general data on conditíons of tenure

b) the Lands of the hol-ding and data on land use

c) Lívestoctr< raising

d) underground drainage, agrícuLtural machínery

e) fishing, handicraft, etc,

The primary uniüs are then sampLed agaín thís üine for cerúain

specialåzed activíties such as eocoa produoùion, maize

4
Zarkovich S. S".
(FAO publication

Sampline }lethods and
ieËtr il-.T þr,iåg.*-
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productionr pig keepíng, fishing, The experíence and knov¡ledge

of the agrícult'ural field officers would be used in fuLl hereo

The stages of the survey coul-d be spnead so that a few

qual-ifíed personnel are abLe to conduct aL1 the survey

operations" rt' is less costLy than the complete Enumeration

Census and requíres fewer qual-ifíed personnel; fíeLd operations

are comparatively snalI, hence supervisory ruorlcs, materíals

and machínery requírements are lesso But iù does not alrow

for sufficiently precise estir¿ates for small units. As a

national historícal docunent, ít does not give a compLete

píctune of conditions that prevaåled at a par.ticuLar tine
ia hístory r'rhich a Cornplote Enrrmeratíon Census does o Beæníng

this shortcoming it is th.e best alternatíve i¡r situatíons
v¡here acceptabLe aaer:.racy of data cannot be obtained unles s

specÍ.al precauÈionary measurements are taken before accurate

data on areas, yields, anínal produetion, rr¡aten requiremenÈs,

etc.r are sought. To do a Conplete Enumeration Census under

these condítions rsåll lead to díffícultíes of €íme, cost

and equi¡:ment" Again, a Sample Census can be nade f&exible
enough to suít diverse circumstances" For ínstance, it could

be splít into several surveys rv'hich couLd be taken at dífferent
períods of the year and devoted to varíous parts of the programso

Thís feature lends itself readily to the ¡neasurenenü of acres

and yíe1ds in ruixed cro¡lping farns rÂrich exisû in Ghanan It
makes ít possibLe ùo study different aspeets of capital
requírements of the several phases of cnop production and
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lívestock raísing. It serves the needs or requirements of

planníng whích delve into the economíc structure or change

basic aspects of socíal and economic J.ífe, Like attempts to

introdl¡ce nev¡ agricultural practises or crops, to improve

technolory, projects for intensive use of fertilízers,

irrigation and drainage rvorks and constr¿retion of roadso Here

the objective is not so much to obtai¡r detaíled data on

individual-s as to obtain averages or totals for reI-atively

Large areas" By splitting the census i¡rto several surveyst

the qualíty of data can be improved. For example, in agrj--

cuLture, where farners produce for their own consunnptåon and

illíterate or serni-Iíterate farmers are unar'tare of standar-

dized rurits of neasurement required for a statistically

adequate comptr-ete enu¡leration census, a formal census procedure

becomes a practícaL i:npossibility" An additional advanÈage

from {:he use of a Sanple Census is the abíl-ity to nanipul.ate

the method to suit the precision requíred or the magnit¿rde

of the saarpling errorso fhis characteristic makes it possible

ûo plan the census to fit the avail-able staff and the funds"

ILlustraùion of the relationship betr+een the size of sample

and the preeision requi-red ís as gíven i.n Table "Sixo

A smalL error of the order of one per cent could be secured

for aLl the characteristics short'n in ùhe table fro¡r a sampJ-e

of 501000 holdings, or a 2 per cent sanple rsouLd be neededu
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TABLE VI

ILLUSTRAT]ON OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEI{

THE STZE OF

THE SAMPLE AND PRECISION DESIRED (A)

Characteristics Average
per

Horses

Cattle

Sheep

Pig.s

0.3618

r.6569

3 "2268

I.O520

Variations

o "5679

3 "3907

5I.3t+O6

2"8503

No. of holding to be
enumerated for desired

105321
43b 1735 482t ]0846 t+3385

Izt+ t+gt+ l-372 3088 I235l-

t+93 1972 5t+79 l-2327 t+93o8

258 I2O7 285l- 6t+r6 25663

-''--:æ--=-_-=-".-:.:.=:-=-_;-Ë
source: 1951 Livestockn Belgrade Federal statistics Office

1953, Statistical- Bulletin No" 15
Culled from: Sampling Methods and Census by S. S. Zarkorich
FAO publication¡ p. 29.
(a) The slze of the sarnple required is calculated for

simplicity on the basis of the theory of simple random
sampling. The number of holdings¡ in more realistic
design, would be higher.

The Sample Census would give information about existing capital in
the agricultural industry, types of capltal used, sources, etc. The

data thus collected would form the benchmarks of the Sample or Area

Surveys.

Samplg Sgrygyg

Sample Surveys are based on the same principles as the
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are
Sampl-e Census exeept that the surveys/ comparätively smaller and

more detailedu The census, by províding the frame permit,s

consíderäb1e saving ín the budget allotted for the purposeo

Besides, the census data suppLement the information gathered

through the surveye thus increasing the efficiency of the survef,so

The Sample Surveys would brj-ng out informatíon on such items

as3

all products consumed

vaLue of farm hor,es;

3) Other paymentso

of farm products;

at farn prices for
in fs,rm houses and nenta].

b) Operaüing Bxpenses and Depreciation Changes

c) ToúaL Gross Far.m Ineome, eÈc.

Anea Survevsg

Area Surveys could be used to bring out more detaiLs on

the composition of the farmíng comrnunities, types of enterprises

and l-eveLs of their operations. These area surveys¡ âs rlrell as

the sample surveys, wouLd hel.p to get detailed informat,ion on

the credit needs of ûhe various groups of farmers and seasons

for which they require operating capital.
Sample surveys have the advantage of being easy to handle;

requiring use of feru qualified personnel; beíng small in síze

it is easy to anal-yse the datao Because qualified personnel

are empl.oyed, the margín of efror is sma1.l; hence, the data

a) Relised Gross Farn Income--

1) Cash Income fr"om saLe

2) Inco¡re ín kind imputed
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thus coLlected tends to be more accurate.

The I'Íqi1 Ouestio,ngine ìLetlsd;

The Þlail Suesüionnaire l'fethod of collection of data wouLd

have been very appropriate for most of the data needed" This

method consists of conpiling a respondents líst based on the
maín census" Questionnaires are maíl-ed to peopie on such a

J.ist; t'hey fiLl them and return them to the Bureau of Stat,istics
or the Division of Eeonomics and Statist:ics as the aase may

be. This method of enumeration does noÈ involve a large

capitaJ- ouùlayo The printing of questions and the postage for
the questionnaires are the only elcperlses involvedo A handfuL

of techníca1 staff are abl-e to handLe wíde areas and it alLorvs

for cenùralízation of the work of the statistícal body" Costs

of staff transportation and accommodatíon are minimalo Indeed,

it would have been an ídeal rvay of circu¡rventing the problen

of inaccessibiLity of farmers in Ghana. But this device is
successful only where the level- of education of the socÍety,

and particularly the nes¡rondents, is high and some confidence

has beerÌ won in the purpose of the data by öhe respondents.

A great deal of reliance is placed on the integrity of the

respondentsn But unfortunatel-y, the prerequisíte conditions

do not obtaín j-n Ghana rrotrre It would definitely be ttre

ideaL method wtren literacy condiÈions improvêe Indeed, advanced

countries Like canada and uníted süates Ìtse it a great deal to
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supplement, the results of objective surveyso

Êew¿al .stlrdJlee ¡

The above tv¡o nethods of colleetion of data, coupled rvith
specíal research studies on specifíc areas like the capital
needs of establishíng rubber prantations, broiler business

or riee irrigatíon schenes will províde needed data on capitalu
This specíal research rvould include studies of the factors
which detenmine the suppl-y of credit for agriculture, especi-
aL1y ín ühose areas where the government wants to promote

rapid progressê on the demand side, studies would answer

questions Líke ¡tlÌow much capítal is borro¡sed for land pu.rchases

and for per¡nanent improvprqenÈs, for machines and for current
operatíonstå

rhis síde of the colLectíon of da'ca has been assigned

to the technical- staff because of the greater need of knowledge

of economics, statisùics and farm management that are required
ín gueir studíes" l,foneover, facili.tíes for carrying out such

activities are presentLy available onLy on experimental

statíons and at the universities u lt r'rould not entail any

costl¡' ou{5lay becaurse staff which are presently in the fiel_ds

advisíng farmers could be used without any additional- hands

except perhaps expenditures towards transportation and accomo-

datíon" This ruoul-d mean a slighÈ increase in the work labour

of present fíeld personnel" rn Ghana, university education
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is completely free hence ùhe students could be obliged to
do someùhing in return for their scholarshípso At the same

time it r,¡iLl ìnprove thein understanding of some of the
probJ.ems of agricultureo Some of the studies could be assigned

as thesis projects for postgraduate r,¡ork ín Agriculture,
Economicsr Tor{n Planning, Geography¡ and other related
disciplines" Indeed alL that rr¡ould be nequíred would be trans-
portation, acconunodation and some pockeù Éoilelo Professors

who would supervíse these st¡rdíes would benefít by tFrenr because

it would add to theln teachíng materiaLs,

fn concl-usion, glovernnents would profit a great deal

from compJ-ete data on amounts invested in agricultureo Type

of investmenùs, such as that in Land, bu5-LdÍ.ngs, machi-nery,

soiL conservation and írrågation and their sources are

important and necessary information on the capitaL structure

for the purposes for which capital. is used in any capítal
program" ExistÍ-:eg knowledge on agricultural capital in Ghana

ís meagre or wholIy leekíng. lfost of ùhe data available are

based on conjecture rather than on wel-l-considered studies

as suggested aboveo

fnformation exists on amounÈs of credit given to farmers

by government agencies and conmercial bantr<s, But there are

no data on amounts furnished by private lenders such as

þuyers, storekeepers, frl-ends or relatives, exporters of

agricuJ-Èure pnoducts, etco There is need for a study of total
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farm income and tire uses to which farm cnedit is put and

the intenest rates charged for loans, rnfornation on credit
used by a sample of farmers grouped by síze of farms, type

of farms, and tenure is ri€cêssârye Al_1 this knowledge could

be gained if a deliberate effort is mad,e on the part of the
government to finance sehemes of collection involving Sample

census, sanple surveys and Reseanch studies as ínriícated
above.

The methods and systems of collection of data discussed

above could be used in gatheríng ínformation on all aspects

of agrícurture, partícularl-y on úhe problems enumerated in
Chapter Twoo
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CI{APTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOI"ÍMENDATTONS

Conc&rrsíons;

Even though the economic systems of the world have been

divided generally into Èrvo -- the pLanned and the unpLanned

economics, the commr¡nist and socialist counüries faLling under

the planned economics and the capitalist countries líke United

Süates of America, Canada, Britian and others falling under

the unplanned section, in actuaLíty almosù every economy is

planned or given some direeÈion of growbh by the ruJ-ing g:overn-

mento Differences occur only in ühe degree of pJ-anning and

the methods that the various g:overnments use to achieve ühe

objectives of their plans" The commr¡nistic and sociaListic

eeonomies or societies adopt direct methods culmineting in

the use of force to achieve their economic as well as polÍti-cal

g;oaIs whereas the capital-ist societies use as their tools

persuasion, competítion arrd appeal to the ¡nora1 conscience of

the people"

In betrveen these major gFoups are societies that are

neither corinmnistic nor capiùalist. Among these niddle group

coul-d be cJ.assed the devel-oping countries rvhich Ghana belongs

which are yet to attain the level of econoníc development
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reached by countries J.íke Unit,ed St,ates of Amenica, Britian,

canada, France, Japan, union of soviet socíalist Repubric. and some

European countries. Being a Laüecomer in organized government

as well as western civilisation whieh Ghana aspires to emulate,

she has been compelled somehow to plan her economic develo¡rmenü

rigidly to take advantage of the expeníence of ùhe above

mentioned eountries adaptíng those conditions and praetices

that rsíl-l suít her, Barríng petty jealousies and the

determination on the part of sone advanced countries (indirecùly)

to keep Ghana underdeveLoped so as to ensure a constant

market for some of Èheir manufactured goods and as a source

of cheap rarlr materíaLs for some of their factories, the rate
of ncopyingtu of Ghana is rapid because she tend to learn from

the mistakes of the developed eountrieso

Agriculture, the main springboerd of aLJ. econo-ic develop-

ment in Ghana is characterízed by subsistence productíono Tn

fact, ít is a way of Lífe of the people rather than a businesso

Being a r{ay of J-ife of the people, any attempt to change

it to suit the demands of a commerciaf. enterprise is fraught

wíth several problems, lhe resistance and suspicíon with

which the people approach new methods that are introduced

in an attempt at changing üire ouûlook of agriculture are

some of the nost difficult hurdles to overco!tr€o Once these

probJ-ems are parÉially or vrholly overcoae and the people are
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recepË¿ve of change, thene are many economíc, political
and socia]- problemsto be remedied if the change is üo be
s¡rccessful n

sorue of these problems have been di-scussed in more
detaile under the crrapter on problems of Agrículturel
Develop'enü in Ghana. BuÈ to recapítulate a little, mention
should be made of Lack of educatíon among the f,armens in
particular and the whole population of Ghana in genenalo
LiÛeracy levels are very 1or,¡ compared with developed countries.
rn Ghana, the leve1 of education is estímated at zs per cent
of the pupulationo t'fost or almost all the educated are
employed ín white-collai: jobs in the cities and towns, leaving
the illiterate to tí1l the land. llence, necords on farming
activities as kept by rvestern and other farmers are compreúely
absento trrlhatever recorcls are availabr-e are those that, agri-
cuLtural offícers have been abre to,ecrrpíle for the s¿þnrissíon
of their nnonthly, quarterry and annuar reports o rn addit,ion
to these, there has been only one agricul-tural census conducted
in L963 as an attempt to get to know the Agrículture of Ghana

¡vhich has been described by sone statisticians as well as

sof,le economísts as unknov¡n. But the sample síze of ô.17 per
cent of the fa*ming population is too smalr- to Lay any great
store by ibs findíngs" Again it should be reaLised that the
irespondents rûere ílliterate and relied onry on their memories

lsor" western farmers keep records of their acreagesr yierds,seed rates, amounts of insecLicides and rerätizersusedo dates of farowing, hatching dauee, ètã.-
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for most of the data that thei furnished the íntervierrr€ro

Despite this g:reat drar.¡back on the quality of the data coIlec-
ted, the data have noÈ been analyzed eompletely, due to 1ack

of equípment for the purpose" One has serious doubüs whether

the officers wiLl be abLe to analyse the data before the nexb

agricultural census rt¡hich falls ín L973"

As a result of the above there ís no official relíable
data on production acreages, yields, sj,ze of hoLdíngs and farns,
agricul.tural popul-ation, employment, unempLo¡rment and under-

enrployrnent in agriculturêe The actual land under cultivation,
uncultivated Land, Land tleat needs inprovement, size of land

holdíngs, number of tenants and farm operators, rents on land;
díst¡ribution. of the varíou$ crops on the Land as rvell- as other

vital data such as rainfal-l, temperatures, nunoff, rates,
etco, are lacking or scantíI-y available. It is generally

accepted that there is scarcity of capital for agricultural
p¡.rrposes" But nothing is l.cnor,irn about just what capital is
needed, where it is nost needed, source of capítal to the

farmers and information on the rate of ínterest paid by farmers,

purposes for whieh capital is neededn rt¡hen the capital i-s

wanùed, terms of pþ5rment, etc" Similar"ly, there ís lack of
informatíon on the income of farmers as weLl as non-farm

operators; the extent of indebtedness of fanmers or people
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in the rural areas; data on marketing operatíons like trans_
portation costs, profit margíns, farn prices, retai1 and
¡r¡horesale prices" novement of agricultural commodít,ies, storage
faciLitíes are either non-available or are scantily a\¡ailable"

The dangers of plarrning the progtess or growth of an
enterprise, èhe l¡asic characteristics]rshich are not knov¡n toIr
the planners are obviouso several exanples of agriculbural
enterpríses that have faiLed because it was il-l_consídered
can be citedo The Gonja Development plan in the Northern part
of Ghana faíled because not enough was knorsn about vital
statistícs of the project. The government set up groundnut
nills at various poínts of the country ostensíbly to be fed by
local farmens' These have beco¡ne white ereprrants because
fanmers are not prepared. to procluce at the price the factory
is offering. There ane no production cost figr*es on groundnut
and the state Þfarketíng Board which purchases groundnuts for
the factory arrived at their prices on the basís of what ís
being obtained in Ì$igeria, a sister country wrrich pnoduce
gr:oundnut^on a highen yield l-eveL than crrana3 A state meat
processing company Îo¡as formed, hoping {,o process meato But
it ran into operaüional problems after abouÈ eighteen months
of operation because there was no Livestock to supply the
processing pranto A simirar projecü was initiated by the

2
Personal knoruLedge of the auflror of this study.
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government to process fruits anC vegeiables " The factory,
for vrhatever reason v\¡as sited about 450 mil-es from the main

vegetable production area. rf Ghana has had a very reliabl-e
and good transport system the distance rnight ha'¡e been ignored.

But in this case th.e opposite situation prevail_s and the

factory is not operating efficiently. Indeed, its products

are dearer than those ímported from outside Ghana. tf ther-e

has been any data on production and costs of transportaion
and on the keeping qualities ol the vegetables, the stor"y

might have been different. Two sugar factories were buil*,. by

the government before it was realised that the anticapated ravr

sugarcane to supply the factories could not be obtai.ned. There

was practically no data on sugarcane production and the Fooc

and Agr:icu-Itural Organizaiion expert rvho planned the factories
used data from Cuba and other South American,countries for

3his estimates" Last, but not l-east, mention shoul-d be made of
the State Farms Corporation which uas insiituted to boost the

Agrlculture of Ghana by producing food and ravl materials for
the agricultural- factories the government had planned to build.
lVithin two years of its inception, the corporation had esta-

l+

blished 105 farns to produce food, fibre, rubber and palm oil.

I- IÈbtimates of the raw su.garcane requirements for
the factory.

l+

l'v'riter acted as the Marketing Officer of this corporation
befor-e he leít for presenL institution. t'lo official
documen-r, to quote from apart from personal knorvledge
of writer"
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Ilost of these farms *r"*33"9-ted'according to agrícul-tural/\
practices" Frankly, there was no infornatíon apart from

informed g¿esses of agricultunaL personnel.

There are several other ínstances of projeets that were

pLanned without adequate infonmatíon in non-agricultural
industríes, but the above should suffice to shor+ the inherent
problems and the high probabiiity of, faílure of the projects

which are set up ruithouù the benefit of relevent basic data

on the materíals and resources needed for the projects, som,e

of these changes couLd have been brought about through market

forces without control planningn But, for the fast g::owth

envísaged by the leaders of Ghana, there is need for planning

based on understanding of the economy as it o¡reraües at
present. This is a prerequisite for any pl-anning for the

future"
Irlhereas the present planners appear to appreciate this

point, the present system and mode of data collectioq see¡n

ínadequate to help the plarurers undenstand, make decisions and

plan the future grovrLh of ühe êconomf,o

Reeogrmen-da3ionrs s

1o help irnprove the situation these are some suggestions

whích rsould lead Èorçards beüter planning and save the huge

amounts of money that, go dorrn ühe dnain as a result of planning

without facts; help to gather basic data needed to make decision"*
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making easier and more certain than it is at the mornent;

help new entrants into farming in their choice of which branch

of agriculture to follow; and hel-p commerciaJ- organizations

to decide which marketing operations to undertake. For example,

is it worthwhile to install a fertil-izer plant or to build a

factory that uses agricultural products as rar.r materials? It
will help agricultural- extension officers to plan their educa-

tion programs in farm management and instltutions like the Agri-
cultural Development Bank to determine whlch enterprises are to

be financed, terms of l-oans and the rates of payment.

1. To help improve the amount and quality of data which is
being collected, it is necessary to extend coverage to more

farmers than those for whic h adminlstrative figures are com-

piled at present. In this connection, as indicated in the

previous chapter, the Sample Census whích l.¡as done in 1963 is
appropriate but there is need to j-ncrease the sample size from

O.L] per cent to about five or 10 per cent of the farming popu-

llation.
2. The best, sampling method that wiLl suit the situation is
that of Mu1tiple Sarnpling incorporating cluster sampling methods

tnl-tlall-y, followed by stratified sampling of the primary unj.ts.

This method¡ âs discussed in the chapter on Methods of Col-lection

of Ðata that r.¡ouldsuit theneeds and conditions of Ghana, would

al-Iow the few technical- officers to cover the enumeration,

making whatever measurements the questionnaire would demand
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and at the same time reducing costs. The experience of agri-
cultural- personnel woul-d be very useful in the cl-uster sampling

because they have a general idea about areas in which the main

crops are grown, the farmersi activities, size of holdings and

mode of operations. The program would include general data on

holdings, questi-ons on l-and use, poultry and Jivestock raising,

Iabour, agricul-tural- machinery, income, etc.

3. From this general sample a stratified sample offarms

would be taken to obtain lnformation that would enlarge the

scope of the basic census program. This would be followed

by special study programs on specific areas of agricultural
production. For exampleo the cattle or poultry industry could

be studied more closely to develop such data as man-hours,

cost of eBBr chickr or calf productiono etc. To check biases

in the figures, selected farmers could be Yisited over a period

of tr,rel-ve months and the summaries of their activities drahtn.

The same method could be used on crcp production to bring out

figures ]ike area harvested, total yield for each cropt

quantities sold and quantities used for home consumption.

4. This would help alleviate some of the problems assocj-ated

with collecting data from an illiterate population as most of

the data would be co]lected by qualified personnel or people

who are specifically trained for the purpose. Indeed, this
was the prâctice adopted by Finland in its I95O Census of

IAgricu1ture.4 This, coupled with the administrative records

I+ 
. Zarkovich, S. $. , qggp$Lg {ttgq=--3.nd-9gggggg,(F.A"O" publication, 1965'l , p" bB"
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which would provide almost al-I

the agriculture of Ghana.

the basic information on

5. The figures that are available from adminlstrative sources

could be made more reliable by

a) instilling into the minds of officers who compile

them the need for greater honesty on their part; and

b) assigning record officers to each agricultural

enterpri se.

The work of these officers would be solely to compile scientific
data like man-hoursn amount of fertilizer used, dates of plant-

ing, spacing, idle hourso etc. They rculd separate the

politician from the statistical aspects in order to get an

objective picture of operations that are carried out on

agricultural stations.
6. In this task, University and Higher School students

could be used to compÌement the agricultural and statistical
personnel" The census of agricul-ture could be specifical-Iy

planned to coincide with the school vacation" As all students

are government-supported schol-ars, that would not be asking

too much from them. What might be required in the form of

extra costs would be transporbationo accommodation and some

pocket money. Apart from the direct benefits to the econony

of
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of having the data collected, there is an indirect one of

promoting an aptitude for analyt'ica1 studies ín the studenüsn

Postgraduate students as well as teachers of the universítíes

could be gíven grants to conduct the special studíes mentioned

above" This, togethen with rhaüever objective surveys the

statistical and agricuLtural officens n:ig1et conduct, rvould

give adequate basíc information needed for the planning and

operatíons of agriculùure"

In developed countríes líke the Uníted States of America

and Canada the offícers rvho deal direcüly r.¡ii;h the collection

of data can be relatively fevr in number because the farmer.s

are at J.east educated enough to feed the various statistieal

agencies r'¡ith data throu.gh the mai1. questiennaire method of

coLlectioff B¿t Bhis is not the ease in Ghana with ilLiterate

farmers. In this siüuation, the need for officers is very

great" I{ence the few that are available should be organízed

in such a way as to get the maxin'mm out of themo Ib is here

that t,he ìtinistry of Agrículture and Central Bureau of

Statistics appear not to be using most effectively the

facilíties and ühe person:rel that' are available to them.

Fo¡r exanple, the }tinistry of Agriculture has ten main

Divisions aL1 rvith the sarne organíza'bional structure as shoru:e

for the Division of Econon-ics and iitatisûics in Chapter Threen

These divisions represent alL aspects of agriculüure. The

Bureau of Staüistics has a sj¡ri1-ar organization covering all
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the regions of the country.

7. It could be so arranged as to use these officers together
with personnel from other rel-ated organizations like the Ghana

Academy of Sciences, Cocoa Marketing Board, Food Marketing Board,

etc., to collect the basic agriculþr¡raI data by the methods

indicated above. This would not involve any extra costs to
the government, and better and more rel-iable data v¡ould be

collected, as those people are conneeted with agriculture in
one way or the other. The need for proper organization of
the present facilities and personnel and co-operation and co-

ordination of the divisions in the eo]l-ection of data cannot

be over-emphasized.

I, The government has to adopt a poticy, binding on all
heads of agricultural agencies or bodies of havlng an annual

meeting at T'rhich methods of collectione areas in which data

are lacking, areas of developnent and improvem@t, are dis-
cussed, and action taken where necessary. For example, some-

thing on the l-ines of what is being done in Canada, the

Federal-ProvinciaL Conference on Agricul-turaI Statistics
which is held annually, would be very appropriate to help

improve both the methods of data collection and the qualÍty
of data that are presently coflected. Such conferences r,¡ouJd

help to improve the reliability of data or figures that

officers give in their administrative reports, because faulty
and blownup figures are likely to bechallenged here. Srrch

exposures would be sufficient deterrent for officers who are
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inclined to give a better picture of their works by inflating
their acreages, yíelds, etco At these conferences, heads

of the various bodies as well as specialis'cs in St,atistics
and university lecturers would read papers índicating problem

areas and suggesting how some of these problens could be

taekLed o

o./a It would be very advisable that the I'4ass Educa-

tíon program of the }tinistry of Social ltlelfare and Rural

Development, Ínitíated some tirne â€or be carried out properly
and speciaL aútention given to farm€rso Fanmers should be

taught to read and rrrrite in their own clíalects so. that they

coul-d keep records of thein activítieso Along rvith this,
the necessiüy ef keepirrg records of all ùhe transactions

on the farm should be impressed on the farmersu The classes

could be cond.uctecl in eveníngs and on specía1 days rvhen

people do not go to their farms" Advantage should be taken

of ühe traditíonal taboo days in the various regions, districts
and viLlages. the effec{: of the scheme rnay not be imrnediate,

but ít should definitê1-y improve the data col-lectedo The

l"linistries of Agriculture and Social Welfare could join forces

in this respect" Itrhile talking about education of the adult
farmers it should be reaLised that for any marked ehange to
occur in the agriculüure of Ghana it ruould be through the

young farmers and those ¡vho are nors in scirool, some of whom

will be future farnerso they need proper agricultural
ed,ucation calculated t,o ínculcate in them the dignity of farnång
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as an occupation as well as the æ^t of fa:'ming that will make

agricul-ture play its role asthe bedrock of economic and social-

development.

I0. Agriculture shoul-d be taught in all- secondary schools

as a credit-earning subject, at least for the next twenty-five
years. Statistics should be taught in al-I agricultural" insti-
tutÍons, along v¡ith farm management. The above devices wouLd

go a long vray to help improve the cal-ibre of agricuftural-

personnel as well as promoting analytical aptitudes in both

farmers and officers. Once the people who collect the data

and the respondents appreciate the importance of the task, better

and more reliable figures wiLl be forthcoming.

Jl-. The decenniaÌ agricultural- census now appears or¡bmoded

in a way because the periods between censuses are too J-ong

for any information collected through the census tpbe of any

real- use to planners, administrators and would-be farmers.

It is suggested that a five-yearly census would be advisable.

The five-yearly census shouJd be supplemented by annuaL or

biennial censuses. The main five-yearly census should cover

baslc production and land;,:use itemsn whereas the annual or

biennial one woull cover economic and social inquiries"

This system would not only reduce the load of the census, thus

rendering it manageable for the technicaL personnel, but woul-d

al-so increase the accuracy of the enumeration and speed up

tabul-ation and analysis of the;data coll-ected" The data
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collec€ed woul-d also be representative of present trends

and thus help decisåön-makíng and planning by those connected

with agricultürêø Because the loaci is less the present

governnent officers plus a few assíatants could be used for

the purpose thus reducinei costs" Even íf the costs ìArere

the same, it rBould stiL1 be beneficiaL because the data thus

col-Lected would be up to date and representative of current

conditions o

12. Ghana receíves technical aid from fríend3-y countríes

like UnLted $tates of America, Canada, Britiann lüest Germany

and some Asian and Easüern countníesu Þfosû of these aids

are aímed at improving the agriculture of the country. Be-

sídes there are institutions like the F"AoOo e f oM"F., U"S.DoA.,

Iforld Bank, Overseas Development office of Britian, etc.e

who, in one way or the other, give aids and technical advice

to the devel-opment of Ghanao ff the Ghana Government could

persuade these co¡.rntríes and instltutions to come together

to sponsor a project aimed at eompiling an inventory of the

information basic to the pLanning of Agricultural Development

in Ghanar ãs was done for Latin Anerican countries by the

Inter-American Commi t,t,ee f or Agricultural Development 
-CfDÀ, it woulcl be of great help" Such a study would appraise

the pr"esent methods of colLection of data, suggest improve-

ments where necessary and indicate areas that lack datao

These countries and agencies are rich in special-ísts in the

field of statistics. Agaín, they have had experience with
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other developing countries and the stages they themselves

have gone through in data collection. Thís sort of assistanee

would be more benefícial- to the country rather than the

usual dumping disguised in the form of food gíftso At least,

it wouLd indicate to these benefactors of the country those

areas in which they can be of real helpo

13" The l-ast and perhaps the most ir,porüant suggestion is

that, it be ímpressed upon government Ûhe very important

role statistics should play ín Ûhe planning of the deveLop-

uent of the countryo ltihatever data are colleeted depend to

a large extent on the funds availabLe for the purposêo The

governurent should make avail-abJ.e sufficient funds to both

the Ministry of AgriculÛure and the Bureau of StatLstícs

to carry out studies on varíous aspecüs of agficulture

and the economy as a rcholeo Something on the lines of the

rural surveys carried out ín the n:iddle fiftíes should be

vigorously encouraged" Funds should be inade avaílable for

such studies as would help the government formulate its trade

and tax policies. For. example, there shoul-d be studies ofl

thedemandand'supplyelastícitiesofbothagriculturaland

non-agricultural co*modities; demand and supply elasùicities

of agri.eultural capitaL; and the cost of extending credít

to agricul-tural producer and suppliersn fn this connection,

university lecüurers as well as Postgraduate students of the

three universities could be used to great advantage" The

Ghana Aeademy of Sciences whích ås staffed ¡vith speeíal-isÍ;s
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in almost all sectors of the econony should be used in this

respecû too. All researches that purpont to recommend improve-

nents should start wíth an understanding of what already

prevails in the localítY"
14. The above recon¡nendations do not claim to cover all the

necessary aspects of daüa collection that will make the

present level of j-nfonmation corrpl-eteo There are severaL

afeas which thís revierv does noô cover thaù need further

studj-eso For ssample studies aimed at evol-ving methods and

systems of coLlection of data ùhat wilL adequately suit the

]-ocal. conditions" IrJhil-e present methods of coLl-ection ín

advanced countries are esteemed sonditions af,e such that

any wholesale transfer of those nêthods inùo Ghana are bound

to run into clifficuLties because the soaial backgrounds

are differenü. This makes any wholesale transfer oi meùhods

impractícable íf not impossible" Definitions and concepÈs

shouLd be modified to suít local conditions.

fü has often been suggested and accepted by economístst

artrrìnistrators and politicíans that co-operatíve effort is

the answer to most of ttle developmental problems of agrí-

cuLturen It has been suggested that the fragmentation of

holdings, small income of farmersr the credit problems of

farners and peopLe in agrícultural business as well as the

capital requirements of farmers could be solved through

co-operative effort -- ioê' formatíon of co-operative socie-

ties, Even though there are co-operative socieÈies in Ghana
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today, the principles and pnacÉices of co-operation are absent"

Studies ínto ownership practices, capital, etcoe are needed

as a basis of true family co-operaù1ve societj.es"

It might be worthrdrile if some priorities of data

collected couLd be estab]-ished. ShouLd daÉa be collected on

ühe whole economy or onLy sections of it. These prioritíes

should be determined in relatíon to available funds. Further

studies ín this arei @¿l].L heLp reduce the cost of colLecÈion
tl C'b

by droppíng the compil-ation of sone data rtrhích arer. of

ir¡r'nsflj¿¿e useo Further studíes into inüer-discipline and

inter-departmental eo-operaüíon and co-ordinatíon are

neeessary ûo make the besü use of the present qualif:i-ed

personnel 
"
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APPEND]f( IIT

r.fo¡iÎr{LY RFGÏo}IAL REPo$r

Part_l " General AEricultura] Statissigli

Revie¡v of Topíqs

are the najor
on weather and

headlines and some data
food crop farming:

1o \'leather
General report

Tab].e:

2o EooF _Crop Falgrgg
.Acüivities of farmers

3, Ad¡ninístration

A.o General .Asricul-tunal Statistics

B. Oæ-tíonal Top_i-p,s

2n Fgod cror¡ farqi¡nq
Crop pests and diseases
Drougl-r1,s, floods etco

3. Administratíon

ÐinaFcq
Esüimates
Expenditure

$alaries and wages
Travellíng elain,s (T si T)

Loans for vehicles

Financial Encumberance
Fayout
Vouchers
Inprest
Financial Returns
Local Purchase Orders
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Personnel }fatLeqi¡

Staff posíÈ5-on Personal fíles
Staff strength by grades Ider:tity cards
Office staff
Field sèaff
Enumerato¡:s
Supervisors
Casual- labourers

Repair
Fuel

Supplv. stock ingenlbonv

Furniture
Office Equipment
Stationery

Off ice acconr¡ng{ation

Office manaeement

Office regulation
Filíng

t26

Entrance examination
Training
Promotion
Conduct
DíscipLínâry action
Rewards

Moúorcycles Itineraries
Bicycles

Accidents

TransngrtfTgavellinE

Departmental vehicles Private vehicles Local Transport
l{aintenance Cars

4o General Asricultural St,atistics

Operation Questionnaire Unit

Ptrblicity
Listing Líst of, Hotr-dings Pú
Interrogation Peasanü FIoIdíng 9. FIoldíng
Farners
Interrogation Peasan€ Farm Inr"entory Holding
Farmers
Fíeld lrfeasurement Fíeld Q narrn/Field
Yield Studies Yield Plot Selecton pU
Yield Studies ïie].d 0 Tield Flot
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REPORTS

Reoorts Subdivisíons

Enurneraüorts l{eekl-y Report Agricultural Ðistrícts
Supervisores 'l'Jeekly Report Supervisors Dístricts
l"fonthly Regional Report Enu¡reration Ðistrj-cts
Clearance Report PÛs
Terminatíon äeport

Supplv" Requgst" Demand. Sto-ck" Shg-rüAges

Survey Field Equipment
Personal Field Eqriipmenü
Fornrs, questionna*res, i-nstructions, manuals
Fname material-, workíng tabJ-es, sheet maps etc.
Publications

Tímins

lime tabLe
Ifork done (cumulative surnmary up-to-date)
Progress (rvork done per the last period)
I'Jork outstanding

Trâíning

Seminars
Initíal Training Course
Regíonal Training Course
Internal- Training Course
Examinatíons

Ger*rerjrl Fr.obLemjs (¡¿ni-nistrative problems, AdminÍstrat'ion)

Co-operation of farners
Co-operation of elders, chiefs, othen agencies
Obstacles

Remoteness of staêåons or PUs
Unaccessíbility of stations or FUs by flooded noads, heavy
rains, broken down bridges, etc"
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AIEEIIDIX il/ ã--oooøe'ão'ãooooo6 sèøo øa' Continued

Suqqs:stíons

Conments, Critics
Recommendations
Future prospects"
q. Other Ï'latt,ens

SpeciaJ- and Ad hoc surveys

6 " Anpeadåq-eg-,_

Staff Líst
Postíngs (Piera Staff)
Questíonnaíres subroitted
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